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More than General Noriego4ouid Lewis,New Yolk. NY
A Wrnnin~your cme on the facts-Juonilo B r ~ k rSon
. Diego, CA
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mace. reserve now!
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PRESIDENT'S COLUMN

TCDLA:
The Year
Ahead
by Gerald H. Goldstein

I am truly humbled by the large
footprints left by those who preceded
me as your leader. Fornmnately for the
organization, our staff has the house in
order and Past-President Andwson has
left our coffers so bountiful that it is
unlikely even I could screw things up.
Nevertheless, I find myself troubled by
the current state of affairs, and I would
like to ask your help in doing something about several of the problems we
face to get he^.

PunishmentStandardsCommission
"HonestyinLegislation,"
Not"Truth
in Sentencing''
Lie it or not, we are told that the
Punishment Standards Conmission will
recommend a "truth-in-sentencing"
proposal to theTexasLegislature,which
looks tenlarkably like the Federal Sentencing Guidelines table. Intended to
bring sentences served into line with
those meted out, we are assured fhat
juty sentencing in Texas will be preserved.
However, the bottom line is that the
legislature will need to either expend
staggering lesourca to build and mamtain untold numbe~sof new prisons to
keep up with the geometrically inc~easinn number of orisonen. or thev must
drasticallyreducethe punislmentranges
for offensesalready on the books. What
we reallyneed is not so much "truth-insentencing," but "honesty-in-legislation!'
We need m smp creating new crimes or
increasing the punishments or establishing"mnimimmandatoi~"forthrse
we already have.
While it may be easier for politicians
to demagogue by advocating tougher
clime legislation than to balance the

-

TCDLA1snew president
comments on the Punishment
Standards Commission,
indigent defense, and several
"modest proposals.I'
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budget, in a year when we desperately
need to find new ways to finance our
child-en's education, this is no time to
add billions of dollars to our budget
simply warehousing untold numbers of
our citizemy. This would be a poor
investment in our State's future. Just
like we have Envivonniental Tmpact
Statementsrquiredforlegislation which
might affect our environment, the legislatu1-e should be required to prepare
an "Economic Impact Statenlent" of the
economic impact every new piece of
crime legislation would have on the
criminal justice system, from law enforcement, through the courts and
corrections facilities. Politicians n h o
desire to offer new crime bills would
have to address the ultimate cost to the
taxpayer. Moreover, the public should
he required to vote for specific add-on
taxes to pay for incremental economic
impact of each new bill. Such a process
~ o u l bd~ i n g h o n the
~ e budgemy impact
of such measures, while at the same
time ensuring that any new crime legislation did not fu~therdeplete other
already critical resoul-cesand sewices.

BetterTo BeJudgedByOur Enemies
Interestingly, this is a matter that both
sides of the bar are in essential agreement about. The Texas County and
District Attorneys Association has recently agreed to join with TCDLA in at
least presenting the Punishment Standards Conmiissionwitha united front at
least with respect to our opposition to
any "reform" that even remotely resembles "Guideline" sentencing.
Well Represented
Past President Richard Anderson ill
be heading up our effo~tswhich will
include specific amendments to the
penal code as alternates to any rigid
federal-like sentencing guidelines.
Proposed Legislation
Seueml '3fodestProposals"
While ninch of the upcoming legislative session will obviously be spent
reactingto yet another tide of draconian
proposals, I have for some time advocated several simple and modest proposals for reform.

The "Act of Retention"Privilege
A Simple Rule for Simple Minds
"Proposedprivilege:
The act of contacting or retaining
an attorney shall not be used in
FALL 1992

evidence against any individual or
entity, unless same falls within an
establishedcrime-fraudexception."
I am suggesting that our legislative
conunittee draft a proposed State Statute (or anlendnlent to Rule 503 of the
Texas Rules of Criminal Evidence) establishing a clear and unambiguous
privilege that would protect the "act" of
contacting or retaining an attorney.
Let me begin by pointing out that if
one of the purposes of the "attorneyclient privilege"is to encourage citizens
to seek out and obtain competent legal
advice,' then simply protecting the lawyerdient comniuuication is not enough,
notwhenthe citizen learns that thevery
act of seeking that advice and representation will be used against him or
her in a criminal prosecution. If, as
PI-osecutors and many courts often
suggest,"hat is the law, then we need
to warn the public that retaining an
attorney may constitnte evidence of
complicity in criminal conduct.
Attorney General's Warning: The
Act of Contacting or Retaining an
Attorney Can and Will Be Used
Against You in a Court of Law
Most members of the public assume
that if the legal advice they obtain from
a lawyer is considered confidential,

then surely the act of contacting an
attorney to seek and obtain such advice
would be privileged as well.
Congress and our State Legislature
have created specific statutoly privleges to protect the confidentiality of
"patient recol-ds" in connection with
any "drug abuse prevention function"
even "indirectly"assisted by any agency
of the United States, in order to encourage resoit to such facilities.'
The Courts have created an "act of
production" doctrine*to protect the act
of producing even otherwise nonprivileged material~;surely they could
recognize an "act of retention" doctrine,
insulating from compelled disclosilre
the act of contacting or retaining counsel. We create "bright-line" rules to
assist police officers in deciding the
length of their reach in vehicular
seal-ches,i why not a bright line rule
establishingan attorney-clientprivilege
at the law office threshold?

The Public's Expectations Are Frustrated by the Current State of the
Law
The above proposed n ~ l goes
e
to the
very essence of the citizens' expectations, that the act of seeking legal ad-

Gerry Goldstein Inducted
As President of TCDLA
At its annual meeting, Gerald H.
Goldstein was installed as president of
TCDLA for 1992-93.
Gerry received his B.B.A. degl-eefrom
Tulane University and his LL.B. degree
from the University of Texas. His practice is both state and federal, trial and
appellate. His bar adniissions are in
Texas and Colo~ado,theUnited States
Supreme Court, the United States District Courts for the \Vestern District of
Texas and the United States Courts of
Appeal for the FoiuTli, Fifth, Eighth,
Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh Circuits.
Gerry is an Adjunct Professor at the
University of Texas School of Law,
where he has participated from 1982 to

the resentt time. He is a member of the
Dean's Round Table at the University of
Texas School of Law, the American
Board of Criminal 1:myels and the
American College OF Trial Lawyers.
He is the first vice president of rhe
National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers and selves on the Board
of Directors of the Texas Resource
Center. He has lectured for TCDLA and
the State Bar of Texas in numemus CLE
programs.
Gerry has been extensively involved
in civil rights suits, death penalty cases
and as counsel in Amicus cases on
behalf of NACDL.
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The Rodney
King Trial:
The Jury is Still Out on
the Networks

"How much longer can the
Networks cut and edit tapes,
portray less than half the story,
give it added credibility by
methodic repetition on the airways, and get away with it?"

Not guilty! The public's instant reaction to the announcement of the verdicts was equal pam total shock,
stunned disbelief, disgust, anger, and
fnlstlation.
Moments later, a second bombshell
disintegrated w~thinthe neighboihood
of Los Angeles: riots, lootlrig, murder
and assorted mayhem.
Of course, in view of the Nehvorks'
treatment of this event, the public felt a
deep sense of outrage when the verdicts became official; and the public
locally and nationwide had to weather
another stoim of violence.
The Networks proniptly advanced
the notion that one maverick decision
by a n all white jury had put the stamp
of approval on the police thrashing of a
defenseless black man, p~ecipitating
the subsequent reaction by thewandering criminal elements.
The Networks promoted the essence
of the Rodney King affai~by focusing its
"penetrating" glare solely upon the 15
second "sight bite" memo~ializedon
television each time the King incident
was aired. The Networks' approach
represented to the public that the heat
of the action and the core of the damning evidence of police misconduct was
centered upon and exemplified by this
abbreviated, edited slice of a far longer
tape.
Might we stop and asc a simple basic
question: How much longer can the
Networks cut and edit tapes, portray
less than half the story, give it added
credibility by methodic repetition on
the airways, and get ayay with it?
Only until the thinking public rejects
these mindless efforts by the Networks
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to be "programmed" and insists o
answers by the Networrks . to sever;
important questions.
For instance. Why did the Network
edit a tape far exceeding 90 seconc
and show only 15seconds'worth? Wh
ingeniously decided to edit the 90 sel
ond plus film of the action and orche:
trate the public dissemination of only
15 second clip? What journalistic clon
decided this choice segment would b
sufficient for public consumption, wit
the remainder being censored?
Why did the Networks feel that th
public should not be permitted to se
the very beginning of the tape, as we
as the middle and the end? \Vhy was
thought to be politically unwise to us
the film showing Rodney King jurnpin
up off the ground and charging th
police at the vely outset of the tape
\Vhy did the Networks fail to I-eportth
violent and aggressive behavior c
Rodney King - not taped - whic
sparked this confrontation with th
police?
Why wet-e the Networks terrified (
fully informing the public of all of th
facts, including those relatedby eyewi
nesses and those seen on the tape?
Why did the Court of Appeals revers
the trial judge and order the trialmove
out of Los Angeles County?
In high PI-ofile cases, tnotions t
change the "venue" or a place of tri:
are quite commonplace. The mo:
frequently cited reason justifying thi
I-equestis that the community has bee
saturated by the broadcast and/or p r i ~

Kerry P. PitzGerald is a g~aduate
of The University of Texas School of
law. After sewing as an assistant
distixt attorney in Dallas, he entered
private practice.
is Board Certified in
Mr. P~tzGe~ald
Criminal Law and iseditor of the Voice
for the Defense magazine. He is a
former director of the Advanced
Criminal law Course and former
chairman of the Criminal Iaw Sections
of the Dallas Bar Association and the
State Ear of Texas (1976 and 1983).
He has written numerous legal articles on Criminal Appellate Practice
and the Texas Rules of Cri~ninaiEvidence Most recently he authored an
article on Expert Wstnesses and an
article entitled "Criminal Procedure:
Pretrial, Trial and Appenl," So2/lJ>rueslwr ImJorrrnnl, Vol. 45 (Spring
1992).
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media with adverse stories and conlmentary about the person about to
stand trial such as plant preconceived
ideas of guilt in prospective jurors. But
rare is the day that any of these motions
are granted. Even in close cases a trial
court will generally insist that the parties at least initially tly to select an
impartial jury in the original county of
prosecution. \what made this trial so
different?
\Vhy did the Networks fail to explore
and develop the decision by the Appellate Court to throw Judge Bernard
Kamins out of this case?
\Vhat was behind the racial composition of the jury? \Ve have been repeatedly told that the jury wvas "non-black."
In what the Networks have described as
a predominantly all white community,
were any black persons on the main
jury panel from rvhich were drawn the
twelve eventually "selected" to sit on
the juy? If so, why did none of these
black personssit on the jury? \Vel-e they
"stluck" 01-eliminated by the defense
for racially discriminatory reasons? Or
wvas there more to it than this?
"Playingwith half a d e c k is generally
unde~stoodas indicative of some sort of
mental instability. But "playing with
halfa deck" with the deliberate intent of
directly influencing the outcome of the
exercise or the ultimate judgnient of the
puhlic is not only clearly deceptive and
manipulative, but also disgraceful and
deplol-able.
OnMarch 3,1991, the fateful encounter between Kodney King, his two
companions and an ostensible pl~alanx
of California highway patl-olmen and
Los Angeles police officers consumed
public attention.
The public's perception of this event
derived solely from news accounts relayed by the media, television, radio
and print. The Television Networks
relied upon a 15 second "sight bite",
with voice overlays as the backdrop to
deplore the police bmtality of black
citizens in Califol-nia in general, and to
condemn, publicly "indict" and s u n marily convict each of four police
officers whose names surfaced as the
"officers involved at the scene."
The Networks' efforts were made
painfully easy by very accessible lawyers, police officials and assorted politicians, all of whom obligingly castigated the police conduct. Apparently,
the King incident exacerbated an already smoldering rift between the po-

lice chief and the Los Angeles mayor,
factions already at each other's throats.
This "air blitz" continued for months
in California, and periodically was revisited throughout the country. The
Networks announced the ongoing judicial proceedings to some extent. Most
knew that the trial venue was moved
from Los h g e l e s to Simi Valley; and
that a vely lengthy trial was in process.
On April 29, 1992, when the verdicts
ofthejury were amouncedin court, the
networks nude the event headline news,
became the jury had acquitted all of the
accused officers on all counts but one.
The next thing we knew, widespl-ead
rioting had broken out in South Central
Los hgeles. Initially, it was the "racially inspired jiuy verdict" which precipitated the violence and sparked the
burning and looting so vividly depicted
on the television networks, according
to several so called network anchor
"experts" and othel-self styled authorities.
Mayor Bradley issued an immediate,
highly i~flanunato~y
condemnation of
the jury verdict. The President joined
in, albeit after some second and thil-d
thoughts; the wind dil-ectionand water
depth had to be tested first. The public
at 1a1-gedid not need to test the waters,
measure the political fall-out, or I-esolt
to any other any sort of barometer.
Citizen Public was instantly shocked
and outraged. Where was the justice in
this verdict?
\Vas not the tape clear, convincing,
damning, persuasive, and the epitome
of all possible available evidence?
Was the essence of the problem, in
fact, that the jury was "color blind"? In
a word, "racist"? \Was the juy oblivious
to all but "black" and "white"? On this
basis alone, did twelve '"non-black
jurors decide that four "white" policemen sl~ouldprevail over a lone "hlack
man? A black criminal attorney serving
as analyst fora cable television network
said as mnch shortly after the verdict
was returned. Several observers outside the Simi Valley c o u ~ ~ h o u were
se
intewiewed and each assured us that it
would not have made any difference
what evidence had been PI-esented to
this juy, the verdict had always been a
foxgone conclusion. After all, there
was not even one "black on the jury.
"However innocenta blackmay be, and
howe~~eroutrageously
heorshemay be
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I N AND AROUND TEXAS

Texas
Punishment
Standards
Commission
(continued)
byJohn Boston

"It is a formidable task to

come up with a punishment
scheme that at the sar le time
puts violent offenders away
for a long time and re ieves
prison and jail overcrowding."

Recently a n a~ticleappeared in the

Alisti~a-Amwiccm
Statesman that points
u p the misinfornlation and distortions
that have arisen concerning the u-iminal lustice system in Texas. What
follows in thc Smtesnian article and my
response to thearticle (it wasn'tplinted)

State Panel on Justice
Criticized as Biased
b)~Niki ~VicholsWesIey, Americaw
Statesnu~nCapitol Staff
The sister of an Austin k~dnappmgvictim
criticized the makeup of a commission
studying possible revisions in the state penal code. savine
, -the nanel is biased ~nfavor
~f criminals.
Lori Bible. whose sister. Colleen Reed.
iisappeared six months ago, said at a Capiol news conference Mondav that the Texas
'unisl~~~lcnt
Standnrds (:on~nlis.;iun i.;
'sklckcd with <lt:knxorron~cvs"
and lx~liti-ians who bow to special interest groups
hat lobby far ctinlinals' rights.
B~ble,a member of the Coalition for a
iafer Society, pointed to defense lawyer
Jain Wh~twortb'smembershipon the panel.
iuhltworth represents Alva Hank Worley,
vho has been cl~argedwith k~dnappingand
aping Reed, whom police believe was
lbducted from an Austin a w a s h Dec. 29.
"He's just syn~bolicofthebiasednatureof
bat commimon,"saidMattHamest,a menl)er of the crime victims' coalition who
3nedBibleatthenewsconference. ''There's
lot a slngteprosecutor on it, yet there are to
11three defense attorneys on it." Harust,
Republican, rananunsuccessfulcan~paign
wo years ago against state Sen Gonzalo
larrientos.
Whitworth noted he is a formel prosecu21, adding 'Tm certainly not trying to get
eople out of jail."
Last year the Legislature created the 25ember co~nmissionto study criminal jus-

.
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tice laws and make recommendationsto the
1993 Legislature. Gov Ann Richards appointed 15 at-large members, while if Gov.
Bob Bullock and Speaker Gib Lewis named
10 lawmakers to the panel.
There are no prosecutors on commission.
Besides Whitworth, there are three other
defenselawyersonthepanel, M y Blackwell
and Steve Martin, both of Austin, and k r a
Olivo,who has a private practice in Richmond None of the three could be reached
for comment.
However, the panel also includes at least
one other fomier prosecutor, numerous
state judges and one crime victim, Ellen
Halbert of People Against Violent Crinre,
who survived a 1986 assault.
Richards, reacting to earlier con~plaints
that prosecutors were left off her list of
appointments, also named a panel of
prosecutors to advise the commission.
But Bell County Dstrict Attorney Arthur
"Cappy" Eads, who is directing the fourmember advisory panel, questions its limited role "We can yell, but we're not part of
the decision-making," he said.
A former police officer, state Sen Ted
Lyon, D-Rockwall, is co-chairman of the
comnlission.
EUis Sandoz 111, press secretary for Lyon,
saidtheconunlssion*comidersactm$s'rights
of the highest priority when considering
recommendations to be made."
a l e coinmisston's goal is to ensure "long
sentences and truth in sentences," Sandoz
said, kncluding n~lesrequiring that inmates
serve at least 80 percent of their prison
terms. The average prisoner now serves
about twomontlrs for each year of hisor her
sentence.
But U~bleand Harnest said the defense
lawyers on the commission may "create
loopholesforcriminalssotheyeanlinetheir
pocketbooks."
a l e y cite the case of Kenneth Allen

McDuff, whom Worley has implicated in
Reed's disappearance Reed has not k e n
found and is presumed dead.
McDuff was convicted of the 197% killing
of a teenaga near Port Worth and eventually was pafoled from state prison Bible
said McDulfshould have been sent back to
prison for several parole siolations rather
than being pIaced on probation.
'Yet he remained free and continued to
victimize us," she said.
McDuff wzw indicted on a cap~talmurder
charge last week in connection with the
killings of two other Central Texas women.

My response:
On 30 June 1992 an article appeared in
the Stntes~na~t
by Capitol Staff reporter, iiiki
Nichols Wesley, on the Texas Punishment
Standards Commission. The article misses
the markonseveralissues, and itdistortsthe
role of the criminal defense lawyer as well.
Rrst, Lori Blhle and Matt Harnest are mislnfom~edand do a disservice when they Yay
the TI'SC "1s biased in favor of criminals."
They cite the presence of lawyers Dain
\Y'hlLrVorth, Beny Blackwell, Stwe Martin,
and Dora Olivo on the Commission as
evidence of a pro-criminal bias. This is
absurd Criminal defense lawyers work to
insue that an accused person gets a fair,
error free trial, but once fairly convicted,
made up of criminal defense lawyers, the
streets of Texas would be no less safe.
Although, certainly no one mainlzlins our
streets, or even our courtrooms, are safe
enough.
The criticism of the presence of the d e
fense lawyers is unfair and wrongheaded,
andespeciallymthecaseof Dain Whitworth.
Whilworth was not always a defense law
yer. For six yeus he was the executive
director of the Texas District and Countv

..

tics w l ~ w
tlic curnwl [n'n:d code W.IS in!il~g
Jr.~ftcdand fin;~llvt t : w d I lr is admired.
respected and &$ed by the prosecution,
the defense, the fudtuary, as well a9 the
membe~softhe State Legislature, where he
m k e d for effectwe and fair criminal law
and procedure laws for many years in
Texas.
Alw tu takc \Vhitwottl~tok~skfordcfuti(1inl: Alva flank Work y , w l ~ r nIIC was 'oufiappointed,shows an~ppa~ingignorance
of
how the system works. If you believe in the
premise that everyaccused person deserves
a fair trial, then the only way that can
happen is if each defendant has a competent,effedivelawyer,whetherthe defendant
is indment or not. Please note that feesmid
to court appointed lawyers in most cases do
not even cove1 the overhead exoenses of
wnducring the defense.

.>
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Admittedly, the system is not working
d l , but the creation of the TPSC is the
Governork. and the Legislature's attempt to
address the problems in Texas criminal
jusrice and corrections. The article was
correct in stating rhat no active prosecutors
were appointed to the Comnussian (a serious oversight by someone), but, as the
article also noted, tile prosecutors do have
significant input to the Conunission, and
anyone who reg~darlyattends the Commlssion rneetingsandthemeetingsofitsseveral
subcommittees would know that interest
groups, prosecutors, law enforcement, and
yes, the defense bar are being heard by the
members of the Commission
It is a forn~idabletask to come up With a
punishment scheme that at the same time
puts violent offenders away for a long time
and relieves prison and jail ovcrcmwding.
Thus to aiticize members of the Commis
sion hasedon theirprofessionisnothelpful,
especkdlytheqnote fromBibleandHarnest,
whkh claimed rhat "defenur lawyers on the
Commission may 'create loopholes for
criminals so they (lawyers or criminals9can
line their pocketbooks.'" Every year the
Ze.ws lrlwye~sWeekly does a special issue
on tile Texas law fims with the highest
revenues. I've yet tosee any membersof the
Texas Crintinal Defense Lawyers Association even on that list. It may come as a
surprise to many, but most criminal defense
lawyers take thepatriot~cposittonthatwhen
they defend the citizen accused, they are
helping to protect the rights of all the
citizens. The list of wrongly accused defendants in Texas and elsewhere grows
each year. So, yes, the systenl is not as
dfective and eEcient as it could be, but
criminaldefenselaqyers,orany othersingle
group, are not the problem Maybe the
problem is we don't start with crime prevention early enough. Maybe kindergarten
should be d ~ first
e line of defense against
&me.
P i ~ l l yMs.
, Blhle, whosuffereda terrible
loss when her sister was abducted, has
cachet and influence due to her loss, It 1sa
shame she is spending those resources in
destructivecriticism of the verypeople who
are working hard to fix a system that is not
wo~kingthe way that it ought.
Sincerely, etc.

(En, the Texas Punishment Stand a d s Commission held a "summit"
meeting in Dallas on 13, 14 and 15
August. TCDLA presented a draft revised punishment scheme for Texas
prepared la~gelyby former president
Richard Anderson with able assistance
from RonGo~ansonand
othermembers
of the TCDM Executive Comtnittee.
The responxe7 Time will tell.)
Miscellany: Everynlemberget a member. Semper fi. H
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Parole Revocation in Texas
(My God, What Happened to the Constitution?)
by William 7: Habmz and Helen Copitka

"While it is alleged to be a major disaster for
many in Texas, it may be that the parole of
Kenneth McDuff did more to benefit the improvement of the parole system in Texas than
any even in the last twenty years."
General Comments
A. The Statutom Authority of Art.
42.18 Sec. 7 Tx.Cd.Crim.Proc.
CRevocation fiocedures and Other
Related Disasters)
As of the middle of July 1992, the
Texas Parole Board appears to be on
the way to oveTcoming its previously
unsuccessful effortsto regain control of
parole revocation decisions in Texas
from the Parole Division of the Texas
Boald of Criminal Justice (T.B.C.J.) '
which was lost around 1989.
The parole revocation duties have
not beensub'$ct to Patole Board determination since the date at which the
Board no longerhad members assigned
permanently in Austin, Texas around
1989, and maybe even plior to that.
These decisionswere usurped by Division staff as the result of what many
consider a questionable delegation of
authority by Board to staff members
(employees) of what is now the Parole
Divfsion of the Texas Roard of Criminal
Justice.
In addition, revocation procedures
have for some years been conducted
contrary to the rules published by the
Bead or the Texas Statute Gee Art.
42.18 Tx.Cd.Crim.Proc.). Revocations
have proceeded under mles and procedures not available in writing to
l a y e r s or the general public.?
How these revocation procedures
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came to pass is only a part of what this
article is about. We hope that our
efforts will result in improvements and
put fairness back in the current mcation system of Texas.
These writers appreciate the opportunity given us by Chairman of the
General Investigations Comnlittee of
the Texas House of Representatives,
Doyle Willis of Ft. Worth. He and his
committee asked us to address their
July 1992 hearing regarding several areas of concern dealing with the Texas
parole system. Many thanks to Chairman Willis and his committee. These
people appear to be truly cohcemed.
While it is alleged to be a major
disaster for many in Texas, it may be
that the parole of Kenneth McDuff did
nrore to benefit the improvement of the
parole system in Texas than any event
in the last twenty years.
There is much to say regarding what
we believe to be unconstitutional ptoceduresusedin palole revocations from
around 1989untilmid-July1B2. bound
the middle ofJuly 1992,it appeared that
the Board was regaining contlrol of the
Texas administiative parole revocation
process. While new rules of procedure
are not yet published, we undelstand
they are being drafted. We have not
seen copies of the new niles relating to
revocation,butwe havediscussedthese
new procedu~eswith staff members.

Frankly, we hope what has been explained is only tempolary, as the new
procedules do not appear to meet the
requirements of Norrimy v. Brezua;
408 471 (1972). The board panel simply
signs off on the recommendations of
the hearingoff~ce~s,
and that is about it.
We will see what the outcome of any
new publtshed rules provide. Tlre
point, nonetheless, is that any parole
revocationwithin theabovestateddates
appears subject to question, even if a
waiver of a parole hearing was executed.
The revomtion system has been so
unfair, and so full of legal mine fields,
that to discuss eveiy potential disaster
in detail would require more tune than
we choose to spend. Therefore, what
follows will be a suwey of some of the
problems we think exist in the system.
While most of what we present here is
not new to those in this office,it may be
new to the office that has only an
occasional parole revocation problem.
We call the reader's attention to the two
motions at the end of thls presentation
that provide detailsinsome ofthemajor
problem areas.
Article 42.18 Sec. 7(b), (e) clearly
indicates that authority to revoke paroles is the ju~isdictionof the Board, not
tlloDiukiou? The statute indicates that
the authority to release or revoke offenders is given to the Board membas,
acting in panels, each panel conlprised
of three members. However, between
1989 and July 1992, the Board never
saw revocation cases, and even today
they still do not review revocatum proceedings. Prior to July 1992,it was staff
members of the Division that made
decisions regarding revocations, begknningwiththeissuance of thewanants&
to stampingofnames of board members
on fi1e"minutesheets" tomakeit appear
that members of the Boaid had actually
voteda decision on a revocation. IndiFALL 1992
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vidual Board nlembers had n o idea of
which case each Board member's mme
was being applied to in matters of
revocation.

Texas
Afterthedecisionsby theU.S. Supreme
Court in M w [ s s t y u. B m w , 408 US.
471 (19721, and Gqgrzon v. Scqq@Hi,
411 US. 778 (1973) due process was
applied to those who were subject to
revocation of parole.
When revocation proceedings began
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in Texas, around 1973, the Bard (then
made upof onlythreememberswithno
Commissioners) would travel to
Huntsville where the offenders would
be transferred a h arrest. A famat for
revocationswas developedtohearthese
cases with the E w d sitting as a panel.
Staff Counsel for inmates to T.D.C. (at
that time one of these w~iterswas a
member) would represent as many as
twenty inmates a day before the Board.
The duties of representing these inmates were alternated between staff

counsel members at the time. It was a
job no member of the staff sought. A6
the number of revocations grew, so did
the ability of the staff to defend these
jnmates. Finally, the abilities of Staff
counsel to raise legal issues became so
able t l ~ athe
t llw~rdwas spending more
timcawav froir~Austin than wasdcsired
at that time included one
@he BOA
very competent lawyed.
The Board was able to secure fmm
the legislature the addition of Parole
Commissioners to add to their staff. At
first, Commissioners, like the Bwd,
were political appointees requiring
Senate approval. Once we had Commissioners, Staff Counsel seldom saw
Board members at these hearings,
Thedutiesofthe Commissianersgtew,
as did prison population and revocatians. It became obvious that wen the
Commlssicm0~5
could not perfonn their
other duties and hear all the cases of
revocation that were appearing.
As a result, in the early 1980s, the
Board decidedto delegate the authority
to conduct fart fdinghearings in revocation matters to hearing ofNce~sreferred to as "designees" (see Art.42.18
Sec. 14(& These "designees" were to
have beengiven appropriate trainingto
conduct such hearings (See Art. 42.18
Sec. 14@)). They were to wnduct fact
finding hearings, and compile reports
which included summaries of evidence
and fonvard those fmdings to panels of
Board nlembers and Commissioners
who would determine the outcome of
the case.
Since the Board used the hearing
officers, or "designees" for the sole
purpose of a fact finder, and it was still
the duty of the Board to make the
ultimate decision regarding evocation,
the question of delegation of authority
to conduct the hearing was not an issue
thar in~pressedmany defense iayers.
thatwas thewas the federalsystem had
~vorkedfor years.
The delegation of revocarion hearings h t decisions) to 'designees" was
also encouraged by the Board due to
the increase in prison population that
required Conmissionersto spend more
time on prison units making decisions
about pamk releases. By delegating
the hearing duties to "designees" the
Commissioners were able to be free
from the time consuming duties that
attend revowtion hearings.

I
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Burning Down the Woodshed;
Presenting Evidence Without Witnesses
byJudge WallaceBozoman

All of us who litigate have had the experience
of being surprised by witnesses who have
changed their testimony, or added something
to their testimony, in front of the jury.
Oftentimes, it seems that no amount of preparation of witnesses is enough to prevent those
unpleasant, and usually damaging, surprises.
If only we could present our evidence without
using those fickle witnesses.
Well, in some instances, the use of
witnesses to present your evidence can
be avoided.
This article will focus on the two
primary ways that evidence can be
presented without witnesses. First, the
admission of evidence mto the record
by judicial notice will be discussed.
Second, presentation of evidence by
way of self-authenticated documents
will be reviewed. Nso, other incidental
rules that allow introduction of evidence
without witnesses will be discussed.
This a~ticleis bemg presented in
somewhat of an outline format for ease
of discussion and comparison of the
various rules of evidence involved; and
hopefully, for easy future refmence, if
you have an evidentia~yquestion in
either of these areas.
The fo~mat(as to each rule or subpart of a rule discussed) will be as
follows:
1st: Statement of the Rule of Evidence;
2nd: Comment (i.e.: interpretation);
3rd: Citations to legal authority;
4th: Comparison to Federal Rule;
5th: Comparison to Texas Civil Rule.
Although this article was mitten with
the t~ialof c~iminalcases in mind;
several of the citations will be to civil
case decisions. Because of the obvious
similarity of the Rules of Civil Evidence
14

and Criminal Evidence in Texas, any of
the authorities cited shouldprove to be
good authority for either civil or uiminal trials inTexas;withminor exceptions.
In addition, the Texas Rules of Civil
Evidence were adopted in 1983; three
yeafsprior to theadoption of the Texas
Rules of Criminal Evidence. As a result,
the civil cases had a head start on
interpreting these rules.
Also, you will notice that the Federal
Rules of Evidence were extensively
diawn upon by the drafters of theTexas
Rules of Civil Evidence and Criminal
Evidence.
I want to conclude this introduction
by a comment on the Rules of Evidence
concerning judicial notice. Both the
lawyers and judges of this State seem to
attach a certain "mystique" to the concept ofjudicialnotice.Thisunderserved
"mystique" has hampered the lawye~s
and the coum in presentation of evidence in many instances. Judicial notlce is a f~uitfularea of evidence that is
based on common sense like most rules
of evidence. Judicial notice is vastly
under-utilized by all of us as a method
of presenting evideme.
I hope this aaicle is of some value to
those of you who cringe every time you
call a witness to the stand
RULES OF CIVIL EVIDENCE E P
PECTLVE SEITEMBER 1,1983.

RULES OF CRIMINAL EVIDENCE
EFFECTIVE SEWEMBER 1,1986.
RULE 106 REMAWDER OF REIATUD WkUTlh'GS OR RECORDED

STATEMENTS
U7hmai~ti~igorrecordedstare~nmt
orpati thereof is intmdzrced by aparly,
a~aadwise party nay at that time i~ttrodwe any ofbw part or any other
writing or mcorded statwnent tuhlch
ought infairness to be considered contemporaneotrsly with it. "WrIfi~zg
or
recorded statentent" includes +sitions.
COMMENT: Rule 106 is new to
Texas evidence law. Rule 106 is not a
pure "evidencewikhoutwitnesses"rule.
However, Rule 106 beas discussing in
this context because it is designed to
pe~mitintroduction of the remainder of
a document, that your opponent has
only partially referred to in trial or
introduced into evidence. To that extent, one is permitted by Rule 106 to
introducetheremainderof the document
"nithout a sponsoring witness."
Rule 106 is really a narrow off-shoot
of the much broader Rule 107-Rule of
Optional Completeness. Both Rule 106
and Rule 107 should be thought of in
the courthouse parlance of "opening
the door." However, Rule 106 is much
narrower than 107, because 106applies
only to written documents. Once y o u
opponent has "opened the doot" by
reference to part of awritten document,
you are permitted to offer the balance
of the writing so as to avoid the possibility that the jury has been misled or
misinformed because of part of the
writing being taken out of context.
Rule 106also may be thought of as a
rule of acceleration or timing. This is
because 106 allows you to interrupt
your opponent's case to introduce the
balance of the writing. This 'hcceleration" is pe~mittedunder the theory that
one could not adequately remove any
misconception created by taking part of
FALL 1992
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the writing out of context, if your reinnzt lsgiuaz in eui&~ce by oiwpat?y,
sponse had to be delayed until crossthe whde on the same sttbject may be
examination or presentation of your
inqrci~.edinto t
y the other, as when a
part of the case. (Note however, that
letter is road, all letters on the same
your ability to immediately respond
subject between thesamepartlesmay be
under 106may be modified by the trial
givert. Whetadetailedact, deckration,
court's broad power under Rule 6lO(a)
conversation, writfng or recorded
to control "the mode and order of
statementisgiuen inevidence,any other
intertogating witnesses and p~esenting act, declaratkm, zurlting or recorded
zvidence.)
statement iuhfchis tiecessdry to make it
LEGAL AUTHORITY:
filly undmstood or to aplain thesa~ne
"Article I of Texas Rules of Evidence
may dlso begiwn itr euida~ce."Writing
and Articles I and XI of Texas Rules of
or recorded statet?zerztnincludes depoCriminal Evidence: Applicability of
sitiorw.
COMMENT: Rule 107, like Rule 106,
Rules." Olin Guy Wellborn, 111, 18 St.
Mary's lawJournal1165 (1987).
only marginally falls within a discussion
about "evidence without witnesses."
Kinnamoizu.State, 791SW2d84 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1990). Trial Court in its
But to the extent that 107 applies to
discretion may exclude remainder of
writings and recorded statements in a
related writing where the remainder is
broad form, the same as 106 applies to
double hearsay.
these subjects in a narrow form, then
107 does create opportunity to present
Moatoynu. State, 810 SW2d 160(Tex.
Crim. App. 1989). That postion of
evidence without wfinesses.
Defendant's confession which is not
Rule 107 (previously Article 38.24
V.A.C.C.P.) is slmply a codification of
the1:onmon I:I\v.l{ulr 107istruly ;I rule
of edlnissibiliw based ntx)n lhc: "onenneously with that postion the 'state
ing of the door" concept. Rule 107
seeks to admit.
applies to acts, declarations, and conLim'ngssfon u. Sfate, 739 SW2d 311
versations as well as writings. Unlike
Rule 106, Rule 107 generally requires
Vex. Crim. App. 1987). Balance of
witnesses statement was properly adthe offering party to wait until it's time
mitted over hearsay objection under
to present his case or his rebuttal eviold Artde 38.24 V.A.C.C.P. (now Rule
dence before he can bring forth the
107-Rule of Optional Completeness)
"cla~ifying"evidence. This will gener(This case,because itrelated toaan-itten
ally require a sponsoring witness unstatement, would now more properly
less it amounts to only offering the
be decided based on new Rule 106 - balance of a wliting relied upon by the
Remainder of Related Writings).
oppotlent. Rule 107 often permits the
Allridge u. State, 762 SW2d 146 (Tex. admission of otherwise inadmissible
Crim. App. 1988). Rule 107 - Neither
evidence because, in fairness, such
Rule of Option Completeness (nor new
evidence is now justified because the
Rule 106-Remainder of Related Writopponent has opened the door by
ings) would apply so as to allow defendant to introduce into evidence
defendant's self-saving written statements (defendantdid not testify) where
State had made no reference to these
statemenrs nor soughtto use any part of
them before the jury.
Burleson u.State, 802 SW2d 429 (Tex.
App. - Ft. Worth, 1991).
FEDERAL RULE: Same, except
Federal Rule does not indude last
sentence of State Rule that states:
"Writing or recorded statementincludes
depositions."
CNILRULE: Same.
RULE. 107 RULE OF OFlTONAL
COrnLEENESS
W%je?ipart of an act, declar~atioiz,
conmmzt~on,witing orrecordedstafeFALL 1992

leavinn a possiblefalse impression with
the ju~y only having introduced part
of the act, declaration, conversation or
writing in question.
LEGAL AUTHORITY:
".. .Texas Rules of CriminalEvidence
. . .", Olin Guy Wellborn, 111 (19871,
supla
Kirznamotz u. State, s u p .
Montoj~au. Stale, supra
Allridge u. State, supra.
Liuiugsto~zv. State, supsa.
Brrrlesoia v. Smte, supra.
Foster u. State, 779 SW2d 845 ('Sex.
Crim. App. 1989). Even though arrest
warrant affidavitis ordinarily inadmissible hearsay; whe~eDefendant used
pait of affidavit to c~oss-examine
policy
offcer, State could introduce balance of
affidavitunder Rule 107 to dear up any
misconception.
L~rcasu. State, 791 SW 2d 35, (Tex.
Crim. App. 1989). Where Defendant
used part of videotaped confession
during trial in an effolt to show Defendant was confused at time of confession, State could use other portions,
under Rule 107, to show that confusion
was not due to innocenceof Defendant,
butwas due toDefendant'sinvolvement
in other crimes.
Bryan u. State, 804 SW2d 648 (Tex.
App.-Eastland 1W1). Even otherwise
inadmissible evidence (such as hearsay)
may be admssible unde~Rule 107 if
necessaiy to enable the trier of fact to
assess piior evidence in its proper
context.
FEDERALRULE: No comsponding
federal ~ule.
CIVILRULE: No corresponding civil
rule.

b;
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Search and Seizure
Under State and Federal Law
by Judge Jade Marie Meeker

Part 5
V. Search Warrant Affldaviis.
A. Introduction.
Article 18.01(b), V.A.C.C.P.,statesthat
no warrant shall issue for any purpose
unless sufficient facts are presented to
satisfy a magistrate that probable cause
exists. The facts necessaly to establish
probable cause must be set forth in the
affidavit,which acts as a mechanism by
which a responsible public officer's
integrity is ensured by making the affiant
legally responsible for any statements
of fact relied upon by the issuing
magistrate. Reese u. State, 712 S.\V.2tl
131,133(Tex.Cr.App.1986). Theaffiant
must swear to the veracity of the facts
contained in the affidavit. This is normally accon~plisl~ed
by attaching a jurat,
which is not in itself considered part of
the affidavit. Reese.
If the jurat o n its face is defective,
other evidence may be introduced to
prove the affidavit was properly sworn
to. Vat~ceu. State, ,758 S.\V.Zd 498
(Tex.App.-San
Antonio 1988, pet.
refd' ),
citing Kirrg u. State, 320 S.\V12d
677 CSex.Cr.App.1959).
If the wairant incorporates theaffidavit
by reference, then the infonnation in
the affidavit may supplement deficiencies in the warrant. Keese, 712 S.W.2d
at 133.
R. Factual Showing Necessary in
General.
1. Facts interpl-eted in a conunon
sense and realistic manner.
In o d e r to foster the use of search
warrants, the facts set forthinanaffidavit
must be given a realistic and common
sense interpretation. Jmzeckm u. State,
739 S.W.2d 813 (Tex.Cr.App. 1987);
Cassias u. State, 719 S.W.2d 585
(Tex.Cr.App. 1986); and R~rrnsq,u.
State,
675 S.W.2d 57 (Tex.Cr.App. 1974).
2. Reasonable inferences may be
made.

A magistrate is permilted to make
reasonable inferences from the facts set
f o ~ t hin the affidavit in determining
whether probable cause exists. Cassias
u. State, 719 S.\V.Zd 585 (Tex.Cr.App.
19861, and Gish u. State, 606 S.\V.2d 883
(Tex.Cr.App. 1980).
3. The~llagistrateislimitedto thefonr
comers of the affidavit.
The magistrate must determine that
probable cause exists based only on the
facts appeal-ing in the affidavit. Reasonable inferences may be made from
those facts but no other sources of
information may be used. See A4iNeru.
State, 736 S.W.2d 643 (Tex.Cr.App.
1987); Joizes u. State, 568 S.W.2tl 847
(Tex.Cr.App. 1978); and Hall u. State,
394 S.\V.2d 659 (Tex.Cr.App. 1965) (AfRdavit insufficient when the issuing
magistrate stated he had conversedwith
h e two detectives who submitted the
affidavit before finding that probable
xuse existed and based his finding of
probable cause partially on the con~ersation.)
4. Deletion of tainted infonnation.
If an affidavit contains infonnation
,\,hich is tainted by illegal acquisition or
itatutory violation, that information
should be deletedfrom theaffidavit and
he remaining information examined to
Jeternline whether probable cause exsts. Castillo and Castitlo u. State, 818
i.\V.Zd 803 Crex.Cr.App. 19911, citing
Yrolurz u. State, 605 S.W.2d 572
Tex.Cr.App. 1980).
C. False Statements or Misrepresenations Made in an Affidavit.
There is an exception to the four
:omem nde. When a defendant makes
I substantial pl-elimina~y
showing that a
alse statement was included in the
lffidavit knowingly and intentionally,
1r with reckless disregard of the truth,
:nd the statement is necessary to a
inding of probable cause, then the
lefendantis entitledto a hearing. Fmnks

u.Dela~uare,438 U.S. 154,98S.Ct. 2674,
57 L.Ed.2d 667 (1978). If at the hearing
the defendant shows by a prepondelance of the evidence that the statement
was false, and if, when the false statement is excised from the affidavit and
the remaining content is insufficient to
establish probable cause, thenthesearch
must be voided and the discovered
evidence excluded. See also Hnss u.
State, 790 S.W.2d 609 (Tex.Cr.App.
19901, Daticjt u. Stcrte, 728 S.W.2d 772
(Tex.Cr.App. 19871, Spencer u. State,
672 S.W.2d 451 (Tex:Cr.App. 19841,
Jitarez u. State, 586 S.W.2d 513
(Tex.Cr.App. 1979),and Rnniseyu. St(&,
579 S.W.2d 920 (Tex.Cr.App. 1979)).
For instance, if the affiant claims that
he or she has personally obse~vedsome
fact and it is later shown the affiant did
not have fil-sthand infonuation, the
misstatement must be deleted from the
affidavit, and the rest of the facts considered to determine whether probable
cause is shown. See H a s u. State, 790
S.\V.2tl 609 (Tex.Cr.App. 1990), and
Jlic~rezu. State, 586 S.W.2d 513
(Tex.Cr.App. 1979).
A misstatement in an affidavit that is
a I-esultof simple negligence or inadvertence, and is not made intentionally
or with reckless disregard of the t ~ u t h
will not invalidate the warrant. Darzcy
u. State, 728 S.\V.Zd 772 (Tex.Cr.App.
1987), and Archer u. StLite, 607 S.\V.2d
539 (Tex.Cr.App. 1980).
Material omissions are treated the
sarneas claims ofmaterial misstatements.
Melton u. State, 750 S.W.2d 281
(Tex.App.-Houston [14thl 1988, no
pet.), at 284, and cases cited therein.
D. Informer's Identity.
Under Rule 508 (c) (31, of the Texas
Rules of Criminal Evidence, ifinfonnation from aninformer is relied upon and
if the judge is not satisfied that the
informer is credible or reliable, the
judge may I-equirein camera tlisclosure
FALL 1992
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of the informer's identity. Neither the
attorneys nor parties may he present.
The ~ecordof the disclosure shall be
sealed and not made pubhc without the
consent of the public entity.
Such disclosure is appropriate when
a defendant contends that the affidavit
contains intentional nlislepresentations
or statements made w ~ t hreckless dlsregard for the truth. Since the four
corners ~ u l does
e
not apply under such
circumstances,see Fradau. Delauare,
and J u a ~ z zu. State, 586 S.W.2d 513
<Tex.CrApp. 19791, then courts may
consider evidence not appal-ent from
the four cornels of the amdavit.
E. Healsay.
Hearsay may be used inanaffidavit to
support a riding of probable cause if
there is evidence showing the source's
veracity and basis of knowledge. Illinois u. Gates, 103 S.Ct. 2317 (19831,
Agrrilal- u. Taas, 378 U.S. 108 (19641,
and Spit~elliu. m~iteclStates, 393 US.
410 (1969)).
Hearsay upon healsay may also b e
used to show probable cause if there is
an ind~cationfrom the underlying circumstances that the hearsay may be
credited at each level: there must b e a
showing regardmg veracityand basis of
knowledge for each source. See l&/irs
u. State, 797 S.W.2d 41 (Tex.Cr.App.
1990) (citing Gates), and Hen~lessyu.
Sfate,660 S.W.2d 87 eex.Cr.App. 1983).

VI. Execution of a Search Warrant.
A Who May Issue a Warrant.
Under both fedaal and state law, a
search warrant may be issued only after
a neutral and cietachetl magistrate considels the facts and determines that
there is probable cause. Coolidge u.
403 US. 443, 91 S.Ct.
Akzu Ha~npsbi~e,
2022, 29 L.Ed.2d 564 (1971) and Sha~p
u. State, 677 S.W.2d 513 (Tex.Cr.App.
1984). If the person making the pmb-
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S.W.2d 436 CTex.App.-Houston [Istl
1989, no pet.).
2. Documentary inconsistencies.
&icle2.09,V.A.C.C.P.,setsfonhthose
In Green u. State, 799 S.W.2d 756
persons who may be considered magistrates. The magistmte issuing the
(Tex.Cr.App. 19901,thewa~mnt~eflected
warant must be acting as a magistrate
that it was signed on March 20 and
executed on March 25; thus, it was
or the warrant will be invalid. Fiwch u.
facially invalid under Art. 18.07,
State, 572 SS.W.2d934(Tex,Cr.App.1977)
V.A.C.C.P. The affidavit recited that the
(Search warrant issued by a person who
affiantreceivedhisinfomation onMarch
had not taken the oath of office was
25. The t~ialcourt held that the wanant
invalid). If the defendant wants to
was valid, finding that entry of the
challengethe autho~ityof themagistrate
March 20 datewas a typographicalerror
to issue the warant, he or she must
and the March 25 date controlled. The
bring a direct action through quo
Court of Criminal appeals rejected the
warranto proceedings. A ~ z b e u.
r State,
possibility of typographical euor and
607 S.W.2d 539 (Tex.Cr.App. 1980). at
544 citing Saenz u. h c k e j 522 S.W.2rl
noted the danger posed by using presigned warrants. Since the State did not
237 ~ex.Civ.App.+rpus Christi 1975,
present evdence corroborating its
writ refd n.r.e.1. See also KWIZu. State,
contention of clelical error, the walrant
626 S.W.2d 309 <Tex.Cr.App. 1981).
was invalid and the motion to suppress
B. When the Warrant Must Be Exshould have been granted.
ecuted.
1. Within three days,
C. Who May Execute the Warrant.
hticle 18.06, V.A.C.C.P., states that a
A search warrant must be executed
by a peace oficer under Art. 18.06,
search warrant must be executed without delay, within three days from the
V.A.C.C.1'. ATicle 2.12, V.A.C.C.P., detime of its issuance, unless the magisfines "peace officer."
trate directs that it be executed in a
D. Execution Juisdiction.
A peace officer must execute the
shorter time. Aiticle 18.07, V.A.C.C.P.,
wamnt within his or her jurisdiction. If
states that the time allowed for executionshall be three days, exclusive of the
any officer with jurisdiction is plesent
when the warrant is executed, the exday of issuance and the day of execution. This indicates that for search
ecution isvalid even ifother officers are
warrant executions, three equals five.
present who are outside their jurisdictton. Re~moldsu. State, 506 S.W.2d 864
For example, if the walrant is issued on
Janua~y1, it could be executed on
<Tex.Cr.App. 19741,citiq GilbeiTu.Stale,
January 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5. The warrant is
493 S.W.2d 783 (Tex.Cr.App. 19731 5ee
invalid if not executedwithin the proper
Rivera u. Stare, 730 S.W.2d 824
time limits. Swa~mrtu. State, 18S.W.2d
(Tex.App.--Houston H4thl 1987, pet.
1082 Cl'ex.Cr.App. 1929, and Holf~zzsm rdd). The R i m decision was partially affected by the Court of Climinal
u. State, 14 S.W.2d 949 (Tex.Cr.App.
1929). See also GonzaIes u. State, 768
Continr~don page 37
able cause detemination is not a magistrate, then thewar~antisinvalid.Shaip.
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Comment: Punishment
Standards Commission Policy Development Application of Law of Parties
and Responsibility of Co-Conspirators
The federal mandatory mmimums
make no allowance for the marginally
involved offender,and cause extraordnary hardships on girlfriends, wives,
bale-throwers, wheel men and others
who are often entirely unaware of the
"total offense"with which they became
associated. Beyond the minimums, in
cases where the guidelines control, the
relatwe adjustments for "role in the
offense" are adequate to separate those
with the greatest stake in the outcome
from those with an expectation of only
slight gain from the success of the
offense, about which those with lesser
involvement often know vely little.
The tragedy is compounded when
the most saious offenders ale able to
obtain the benefit of a downwalds
depaiture for their "substantial assistance," while the little people have no
infomation to give and must suffer the
maximum punishment.

I've seen teenaged gills leceive 28
years without parole, 65-year old stash
house lookout men sentenced to 19
yeals without parole, and so on, in
cases where had they been major offenders, they could have worked the
case off by turning in others, including
their underlings.
So if the state is going to go to a
system of narrowed punishmentranges,
withguidelines,thengood publicpolicy
should impose different penalties for
''core" violators and those who merely
providesome assistance to the commisslon of the offense, often without
knowing its true objectives or the probable consequences of a given course of
action.
There nray be only one or two principals, and many who, although conside~ablyin the dark about the scope of
the c~iminalactivity, are crfniinalty re-

sponsible because they aid and abet the
commission of the offense. This is an
area where fedaal prosecutors consistently abuse their discretion and the
federal law leaves the judges substantially powerless. With a broad punishment range available, 5-99 years with
the possibility of probation, Texas jur i a have generally been able to do
justice.
We do find this problem in the state
law 15-year mmimums for some dmg
offenses, and the state's ability to
prosecute parties to "aggravated" offenseseventhoughthe
hadnothing
to do with the planning or decision that
brought the offense under the agmvation statutes.
Therefore, an enlightened review of
the "law of parties," and the consphacy
law is an essential component of a new
penal code.
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SIGNIFICANT RECENT DECISIONS
Editor: Catherine Greene Bumett

u/ti~mte
complexion of the state a-d~rsioiuityr~tle.
At thesaneetfnre,andstilt in a~za-citrsionntyn1leconfa7,
the
Courr mowd toward bringing Texas in line rvtth the majodty
of fedral coiirts of appeals in the ama ofp~wtex-tarrests.
[Garcia I11 Owr~zrlingprior
Tams caselrrw whichfocused on
the armting oficer'sszrhjeciw intent zuheft detwnzining the
legaliyofaclaitned?retextarrest, "theCowtabando~wdfhSS
doctri,~
and conclurled that no excllusionay ~zclepn~poses
toere serued by the test.
While sfrictly scrutinizing excl~rsronaryrule concepts, the
Cortrr has not abandoned its conrn1ifmer7tto indepetzdent
s t ~ t econstitutional analysis; however casesfront thisperiod
only irruolue ~ v m a ~ dAdditionally
s.
search utdseizurecases
h a k no ~rezugron~rdhutprese~~tsonae
interesting wrinkles6n
faniiliar concepts.
ing cases. "A six-nionfh
oueruiew shotlld enabk us to identifypotential tmzds and
synthesize mce17tholdings in a topic. This edito~ialapproach
jiw 11sto offer comnzentaty and critique in a manner not
found in other weekly or monthly repo~fingseruices.
Wehope
that yon like this change, and we inviteyoiwfeedback.
The cases aregrouped in three major catego~ies
for quick
~-efovnce:pw-trial, trial, andpost-irial. In each catego13
cases are fiather gmqed by toptc. Edito~?'alcotnments,
anuljsis ardpracfiasrl@estiol7sappear in italics, as do the
topical suntmaries. U?isrepotf couem casrnfiwrnJanriary I,
1992 throrrgh mid-May 1992.

INEVITABLEDISCOVERY: NOT AN EXCEPRON TO THE
TMASEXCLUSIONARYRULB. GARCIA, No. 942-9@
March
25, 1992; Opinion byJudge Benauidm; Jtrclges Clinton and

McCorn~ickconcrr~JudgesMilla;
Canipbell, ImiteandBaird
dissent.
FACIS: OEcer Z suspected a lot of things about D: 1) that
D had murdered his wife 2) that D had failed to appear at a
mandatoly court appearance, and 3) that a warrant had been
issuctl f& 1)'s arresl springing fro111 3 cl~argeOF i~~tcrfcrence
with child custodv. Much of this i~ifo~m:~lion
tu~ncdout not
to be true. OfficerZ arrested D; a warrant on the murder
chatge was not issued until 9 hours later. Following D's
1. Pre-Trial
warrantless awsst, the police took two photographs of him;
these pictures showed a brutse onhis stomach. At trial it was
SEARCH AND SEJZURE
Tux decisionsof thepastJw n~onfhs
with thegreatestpotential the State's position that this inju~ywas d i e t e d by D's wife
during a struggle. The prosecution introduced medical
for stafe wide impact are in the area of search and seizure.
Signr@antly, the Court of Criminal Appeals abolished the testimony tending to suppol%this theory. D objected to both
i~witahled~oueryd&ri17easan~atterofstatestafcrtotyl~~v the pictures and the medical evidence on the theory that they
were fiuits of an illegal arrest. The tlial court agreed;
which definestbescopeof the Texasexclusio~ui~y
r ~ d e[Garcia]
however,
the objections were overn~ledbased on application
%at decision portends the demise of other contrnon larv
of
the
inevitable
discove~ydoctrine. D was convicted of
except~onsto the excltcziona~yrule stcch as indepei~dent
source and pwged taint Pattenriation'% Di adopting thds murder.
LEGAL BACKGROUND: In Nix v. WiNinnu; 467 US. 431,
approach the Coirrt took a stmng "hands of/postrrre and
the SupremeCourt adopted aninevitablediscovery exception
strict& corzsirued the statnte, dedining tofollou u j~rdiciaf
to
the exclusionary rule. Under that exception, evidence
activism nzodel. In a related context, the Cotrrt deciined to
could be introduced at trial in spite of constitutional
adopt apermissiue reading of thestatrrtozyexchioruiry rule
violations as long as the pmsecution could show that the
becarw it would inuolve a~irmianzentalchange in the law of
evidence inevitably would have been discovered in the
standi~rgand a majority of the Court toanted a nmre ctrplicit
absence of those violations. In its most basic terms, the
indicatio~aof legjslatiue intent. [Pullerl AAlo~rghGarcia will
zmrkrno)ss~ueepif~gcf~at~gm
in t h e a ~ w
ofseanh a~dseiz~cre prosecution was required to show that the outcome of law
enfo~rement
investigationprobably was not affected by the
thmzFulle~;ruhw~thecasesarereadtogethertheyindicatethat
police
illegality.
legfslnriue intm7t un7Ipla~1
an increasingly actiue rate in f t ~ e
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By stahzte, the Texas Legislature codified the Exclusionary
Rule. Article 38.23 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure
provides:
No evidence obtained by an officer or other person in
violation of the provisions of the constitution of laws of
the State ofTexas,orthe constitutionor laws of theunited
States of America, shall be admitted in evidence against
the accused . . . .
HELD: Conviction reversed. RATIONALE: The inevitable
discovery doctrine is merely an exception to the federal
exclusiona~yple, it is not an exception to core prohibitions
of the Fourth Amendment. Thus, that doctrine does not
provide an exception to the applicability ofArticle 38.23. The
Texas stature provides only one listed exception: good faith
reliance of police officer on warrant issued by neutrd
magistrate largtkahly, a codiJicationof Leon, 468 U.S.897
(rI98411.
A majority of the C o w of Criminal Appealsrefused to act in
a lcp,islativc cqncity :and c,xp;ln(l,by&~sclaw,
cxccptions t o
Article 38.23. 'I';~kincr:~
scrict construction annro;~d~.
tlic Court
enforced the statute as written, i.e., containing'only one
recognized exception which had no applicability to these
facts. In declining a judicial activist rule, the majority
distinguished the Court's freedom to impose exceptions to
court-made exclusionary rules from its power to create
exceptions to a statutory exclusionaly rule.

..

CAUTION: The Leg~slatureof course may amend Article
38.23 to encompass the inevitable discovery doctrine
exception to The exclusionary rule.
COMMENlS: m e rationale in this case urn he extended
easily to enco~~epuss
any comn~onlaw exceptions to the
escl~rsionaryrule. E%arnpIesof srcch exceptions inclide:
good faith, ineuitahle discov8ry, independent source, arld
cotgiions 'prrgednoftheprinta~y
taint ofan ilkgalarrest
by "attenuating" circunlstances.
only A I ~38.23
.
"exception"zuhichhas been cod15edis "goodfaith"on1ywhen
based on reliance on a warranty propmJy issued by a
magishte when that warram is later detenninaed not to
haw heen based onprobable came. Argrrahly, it worrld he
inconsistent with the Coirtf'sanalysis in this case not fo
follow mch an cppmach wirh the otber noiz-Leon "exceptions."
In criticizing the nnljority uppoach it is easy to mud this
cnsetoo broadly,for exampleassignalling a strlct statutory
coilstrriction appmach for any pmuision of the Code of
Crin~inalProcedwe. IIozuewer, note nnrst he made ofthe
Court's treatn~entof the actual language of the stature.
Here, the eqm wording of thestatidrefairly can be mzd to
include an exceptwn. D~tcs,it is loglcal to a e u e that the
legislatu~egeneral@ consi&red exceptions to the exclustona~ynrle when adopring c speclfc exception. lhesnme
mult cannot he pmnrned were the LegisIature to haw
reniained silent on the issueof a-ceptions.
PRETEXTARRESTDOCllUNEOVERTURNED:OFFICER'S
SUBJECrrVE INTENT NO LONGER RELEVANT IN DETERMINING LEGALI'IY OF ARREST. GARCIA, No. 929-90;
April 1, 1992; Gpinlon by Jtrdge Cnnzpbelk J ~ d g eMiller
conc~os;Jtrdges
Clinton and Owstreet dfssent.
C/A reversed on State's appeal at 794 S.W.2d 472.

FACTS: Police officers saw D's car in an area known both as
a "shooting gallery" for drug use and a frequent exchange
point forstolen propetty. Despite the factthat the officers had
never seen D's car before, they became suspicious of both D
and the car. At that time the officers did not have either
leasonable suspicion or probable cause to stop the car.
When the off~cerssaw D go through an intersection without
stopping at the posted stop sign, they pu~suedhim. D
attempted to flee and eventually stopped after the oftlcers
used lights and sirens. A search of the car revealed cocaine.
Following a hearing, the trial cout granted D's motion to
suppless the cocame, ftnding it the fwit of a search based on
a pretext stop. The State appealed.
LEGAL BACKGROUND: The seminal decision of the Court
of CriminalAppealsformi~lating
the8'pietextarrest"doctrine
is Black 739 S.V.2d 240. That case, wlfich relied in turn on
Fifth Circuit decisions, held that "an anest for one crime is
not permitted to be used as a pretext to search for evidence
of another."
HELD: Pretext mest doctitne abandoned. RATIONALE: The
key focus of the pretext arrest doctrine is on the subjective
intent of the arresting officer. However it is difficult for a trial
court to easily or consistently ascertain this subjective intent.
More significantly, when an officer has done nothing that is
subjectively anlarufrrl,what function is sewed by applying an
exclusiona~yrule. If the officer is acting lawfully~henthe
intent with which he acted has no legal significance.
The majority, in abandoning the subjective intent based test
of the pretext a n a t doctrine, noted that 11of the 12 federal
courts ofappealshave adoptedsomevariationof anobjective
test for determining the legality of claimed "pretext" arrests
and stops.
The new test ln Texas: "As long as an actual violation
occu~s,law enforcement oEcials are free to enforce the laws
and detain a person for that violation, regardless of whatever the usual practices or standards of the local law
enforcement agency and regardless of the officer's subjective
reasons for the detention."
CAUTION: This decision does not mean that evidence of
the officer's subjective intent can nwei be admissible.
For .example, it would be relevant in determining the
credibility of the officer's stated reason for making the
stop or arrest.
COMMEArlS: Inlightof thisholding whatpu~pose
tuouldhe
served @ ad~nittittgevidence fhat aparticular officer had
reasonsfor nzaking an arrest that Z M B not connected to the
uiolntionfor which tbepeson was at7esfed. Althongh the
nKIJrity opines that such midence wolrld he ~ ~ l e win
nt
nnlking cr o~dihililydetermbmtion, what realsfic remedy
is auailnble lfstrbjectiw intent cannot he used in inualidate
thesfop. What can a trialjudge orjtiry efictimly do with
that conclrcrion as long as the amst was ohjectiwly reasonnhle- i.e, any u~blationofthe law had occurved.
Ewn n~orettoublesonie
is the majorityk conclrlsion that no
exclisiona~yrulepurposes a~eswuedby a strbjectiw intent
based fes~.A~gunhly,@X?pmposeof the exclzrsionaty rule
is to deferpolice misconduct, pety: Is them an abnm of
oflcial posirio~?by an officer who trses a nzinor trafic
sriolation as the vehicleforpu~siringa personal agenda or
inaniculate hunch? Does this decision paw the way for
FALL 1992
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common sense approach that tuill not rely merely 01%a n
police corzdttct in deliberate uiolatio~zof the seaf'ch and
seiz~~~ptnu&io~rsofbot/~
thestafea~zdfederalco~stitutio~ls. officer3 incantation of theformnla #hat "Itons concertied
for nrysafety and there amallso~fsof tiny dearlly weapons
Grafzfed, a n obJectiw test is easier to apply. However,
shorcld ease of dpplication be the bellwether in defining the
Ollt thee."
lT?~~Ehtlship
bettmen citizens a~zd
police o@cer.
PRACIICESUGGESTON. The fssssueof apartictrlar oflcer's
STANDING: D CANNOT CONTEST LEGALITY OF SETZURE OF PROPERTY TAKEN FROM SOMEONE ELSE.
motitw'pr~pasei~zstoppi~gorar~sti~zgsho~rIdstillbe~plored
by defnlse cotmmel. for excrnple, e m under a ~objective
t
FULLER, A@. 71,046 Manb 215, 199a Ophzion by Judge
Benauicies; Jzrdg& ~ i l l e ;Ownstreet and &fa/oney co?lcUf:
test, it IS necessary that a n actual uiolation occur. Sitwe
tr~zderthis,retotoTwmtesta
co~~rtcvilllooko~zlytoconduct,Judge Cliiztoit disenfs;firdge Baid conzct~rsand dlssolrts f i r
defense counseI's foctcs must shifi to a challenge of the part.
FACTS: This is an appeal of a capital murder conv~ction.
l a w ~ d onf ~that corultrcf Onther thatz the prwnce or
a h n c e of oflcer had iirtartion3
While D was in countyjail, he rnadea tape for a female innlate
describing that he "could do" for her in bed and vice velsa.
Although the tape was delivered, it was stolen by another
PENREGISTERS: OPEN QUESTIONWHETHERSEARCH"
female innlateand turnedoverto iailofficias. Thepmsecution
AS MATTER OF STATE CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
int~oduccdtllc wpe nt the punishment pllase of ui;d io slluw
RICHARDSON, No. 014.92 March 4, 1992; Per Curkwt
1)'s lack olrcmorsc forthe rq)ir~l
11111nler
in whic:l~thi: viclin~
Opinion.
was raped and killed.
The Court of Criminal Appeals ~emandedto the lower
D argued that the tape was obtained in violation of state law
appellate court the question: Is use of a pen register a search
and subject to supprssion under Article 38.23 of the Texas
under Article I, Section 9 of the Texas Constitution. This
decision may become significant because decisions based on
Code of Crinlinal Procedure.
HELD: D Iacked standing to challenge the legality of the
federal constitutional p~ov~sions
have not found search and
tape'sseizure. RATIONALE: The Coutt recogn~zedthat Dwas
seizure concerns implicated.
NOTE: A pen register is used on a telephone to list the advancing an inte~p~etation
of Article 38.23 which could be
supported by a reading of the statute: the broad language of
numbers called from that phone.
the statute appears to convey automatic third paty standing
on all persons accused of crimes so that they could complain
TERRY FRISK: OPENING MATCHBOX EXCEED SCOPE
about receipt of evidence obtained irl violation of the rights
OF SEARCH FOR WEAPONS. DAVIS, No. 200-91; April 115,
of others. However, a majority of the Court was unwilling to
1992; Opinio~zon rebearing by Judge Mnlonq; Jzrdges
use of device of statutory interpretation to create such a
McCornlick, White and Milkrdisseflt.
FACTS: In response to a dispatch that three men w l e selling
sweepingchange to the Texas law of standingwithout a illore
explicit showing of legislative intent.
drugs in front of a specific apartment, Officer Z went to the
scene. As the officer arrived, he saw D and two other men
quickly attempt to get into a nearby car. The officer p~evented
CO11iilf.ENllfOizceagain, thecotrtf is tcikinga legalpositiu13t
position on stamto131iltterpmtatioiz. Whe#rin Garcia I the
that car fiom leaving and asked the men to get out of the car.
D was wearing a trench coat on a day when the temperatu~~ ~y,.essptouisionsofthe stature conlamed a listed "escoption," the Court zum u~illingto concltrde that the fopic cf
was 65 degree; that made Officer Z suspicious so he
conducted a pat-down search. In the pocket of the coat
exceptions had been comidered by the Legislature a d
Officer Z felt a mass solid enough to be aweapon. The officer
hence looked to no other sources of potential e.~~eptio)ls.
reached into the pocket and retrieved keys, papels, and a
Here, whem tho* was only a possible intenpretatiota of the
wording of the smtrrte a t issire, the Couit sozrgbt h u ~ d
matchbox. He opened the matchbox and found what was
euicience that this was an inrnpretatiov in the inidof the
field tested to be cocaine.
Officer Z testified to two significant facts about matchboxes:
Legislattrm.
1) he had seen narcotics hidden in cardboard matchboxes,
and 21 he was Looking in the matchbox for a razor blade or
AKHEST: INVAI.ID WIIEN PRORAHIR CAUSE DOVS NOT
DEVKLOP UNTlLAITliK AKlWST. TOHRI3. I\'IJ. 1.304-Vl:
any weapon that could hurt him.
Febrtmry 26 1.992 Opinion lyJudgeMa/or&.
HELD: The scope of the search exceeded its justification.
D was arrested for the offense of driving without a license in
RATIONALE: Under all the facts (not merely that D was
the presence of police officels. However, it was not until D
wearing a trench coat), the oEcer had a leasonable suspicion
l~ntll,ec~l
placetiin thc: p:atrol a r tiwt thc olli(x:rs learned hc
of criminal activity to justify an investigatory stop. The
did not IIWC:!
\~alitl'l;~x;~sclrivcr'sliccnsc.
'l'husthcarrcsl w a s
purpose ofa pat-down (weapons) sea~chfollowing such a
invalid.
stop is to allow police to pursue an investigation without fear
COMME~W~mis case becomes nzo,.e irztef.ersting tuben the
ofviolence. However,here the searchwent too far. Although
a weapons search was justificd, the act of opening the
e~~firefnctualpictlrreisco~zsid~ed:
~'sgirrfrieiadlGIlefiher
matchbox exceeded that justification. A majority of the Court
car r&b N nlechanicfor nzpaits Sheput a p c k a g e in the
noted that it was haid to imagine a dangerous weapon that
trunk and told the mechanic not to toitch ft. 78e inechanic
becanresmpiciotcsandtuentinto chetnrnkthnxngh thecar's
could be concealed in a small matchbox.
iirterlor, d&co&ilzg what he thought might he cocaine
inside the package. He called thepolice; it was cocaine.
COA&+fE~l\fll
This decisiorz issrgtt~~cant
fo,.tts fvality based
Offices then set np s~rmiilanceat the i~zechcrrzic'sand
reuie~usfnizofferedj~~~hrcation
forthe5cope ofapadozuz
ar~wted
Gwhen Ddroue berthere. D was in his carwaiting
s e ~ r cfollocuing
h
a n inmstfgalo~y
stop. The Cozrrt signals a
FALL 1992
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for G luf~ell
0 f f e i S ordejzcl h i ~ l l ~ k ? l l Car at gliflp~illt, continuance because counsel is ill
placedhinr facedown o ~thegrorrnd,
z
a~~dhandc~rffedhir,,.
COM14EN-I: This c~~~egraphically
ill~rstrateshoru~l@ic~iIt
it
It 7uasaftertheoSficets Iear~redthatDdidnothauearlriuerk
licem?flint he ruasar~~ted.
The ypic~rlir~ue~rto~~~~ofhis
ca~
isforan appellallarrt toszrcceed ~uheuthestanclardforreuiew
is abrrse of discretiot~. The role of the appellate-corrrt
follo~uecl, arzdpolice discouewd cocair~eand doc~rme~rts
hecomes r~rerel)~
to deter~ninef the trial cowf ~vaso~zably
ns
indicating D had nzacie seueml iramfeers of lmge s ~ r ~ oj
nlonej~to Colo~ahia.D runs cor7uicted of crggrauatedposescorrld haw bala~icedfacto~s
and co~~clrrded
that the fair
sion luitf~i n l e ~to
~ tdeliuer.
a~~defficicim~taclrzzii~istratio~~
ofjustice rueighedrnorebeduily~eauily
t f ~ aD's
n right to corrmel ofhis choice.
Althougti this sanre term the Corrrt abmdoned the k a 5
Here there was 110 dispute that D's reqzrest was legitin~ate,
'pretexta r m " doctriize, t f ~ icase
s illrrstmta that Colr1-tzuill
scrlitinize closely ttielegality of the offered justification for
i.e., it was wot contriued; there 7uas no way to fomee or
a11arrest.
prevent co~cizsel'si l l r la
~ ~major depressio~~h
there had
been only one dny of uoirdire ~ a n ~ i n a t i [at
o n wt~ichlead
INVESTIGATORYSTOP: ITTHE INITIAL STOP IS UNREAcortnsel ruaspreseirt, brrt in tuf~ich
he did notpartic@ateJ
SONABLE, EVIDENCE LATER DISCOVERED THROUGH
W ~ J O ' % I I ~the
I Ufacts," to
and D expected l e d co~r~~sel,
'pmerrt t l ~ etrial.n Ho~uew);D did m t ask for a specific
PLAIN VIEW OR CONSENT IS INADMISSIBLE. VIVEROS,
No. 1238-90; Febnraiy26, 1992 PerCirrianr Opi~rion;
Judge
letrgtt~of timefor the corrti~~rra~~ce,
avd D was rrnable to
McCor~nickdissents.
identfi for the trial jtrclge p~ejircliceof a "material or
srrhsla~rti~~P
17atlrr.ein going fonuani zuith co-coirr~sel.
C/A reversed conviction at 799 s.W.2d 458.
\Vhen a stop of D's car is illegal k g . , no suspicious activity;
not based on speeding], it does not matter if contraband is
DELAY mT COUNSEL'S APPOINTMENT: D MUST SHOW
later seen in plain view or discovered after a consent search.
HARM. STERLING, No. 70,829; Apri122, 1992; Opirlion by
Both of these actions flow dii-ectly from the stop. Thus the
J~rdge~bfalo~rey.
validity of each depends on the validity of the investigatory
The Coult of Criminal Appeals was asked to decide as a case
stop. Here the Court found that D's act of quickly slowing
of first impression whethererror occurred when the trial court
down his car's speed to match that of the pati-01car did not
failed promptly to appoint an attorney under these facts:
rise to a level of suspicion that would create a 1-easonable
belief D was engaged in an activity related to crime.
May 20, 1988
D arrested
D indicted for capital
July 14, 1988
murder
ARREST: WHAT CONSTITUTES A POLICE "SHOW OF
D signs pauper's oath
AUTHORITY)*REASONABLE SUSPICION? JOHNSON, 1\b.
August 9, 1988
164-91;Pehrua~y26, 1992; Opinion hj?Jl/dgeWhite.
Counsel appointed
October 3, 1988
The Court of Criminal Appeals remanded to the lower
Rather than addressing whether error occurred because of
appellate court forreconsideration in light of Hodari, 111S.Q.
such a delay in apporntment, the Court denied relief because
1547.
D failed to show any harm as a result of the delay. It
reaffiinled that absence of counsel will be reviewed using a
COA'MEiW. Hodari is a critical case in resoluirg clcrinns oJ
harmless error analysis.
2trhanclo~~ecl
property. '." For federal search and seizrrve
1)police
p~rposestheStfpwn~e
Co~r~fdecidedlast
term tf~at:
~ulsuitdid not corzstitute a s~rffrcietlt
'%ow ofa~rthorrnr"
to
PKACnCE SUGGESI70N Son~epossihleauemres to explore
"..
"
a
in aduancim a claim ofbart~rinclude; delav hinde~zdD's
establish a "seizlfre,"and 2) conrnron law a r m / runs not
ability tofir/& inuesti&te case, eg., defe~zse;as hanzpered
shorurr bj' nu "rri1co17lplied-rui"
show of arrthorit~~
(e.g., a
or arlversel,, affected in ~liscoueringadditio~~al
facts or
c o n ~ m a ~to~ '%altU
d
and s~ispectdoes ?rot conlplj). Also
ruitr~mes.-ThThekej)i17 any srtch attack is to sboru-that the
implied (but not decided) irr Hodari uas thatflight alone
nlaj~he silfficierzt to jrrstijJ, a Ie~?zpo,arydete~rtion. The
delaj~in appointiirg coumel hod a ~ ~ e g a t effect
i ~ e that
firttrre deuelopr~rents
in this caseshorrld befollo~uedto c h a ~ t
pemaderl -the enti= proceeding. O m easy method for
the application of Hodari in Texas.
str~~ctrrri~~g
such a n a~~alysis
is to use nrz 'brrtco~nedeternri~rafiue"
approach: Is t1iet.e a ~z~rsoimbleposibility
that if
PIMC77CE SUGGESTON. Since all lo~uerfederaland state
corr~rselhadheen appointed earlicim; there ruorrldhaw been
courts zuill begr~ippli~~g
ruitf~
fi17e trilling Hodari, this is an
a c t f f e ~ euedict
~ ~ t ateithergrrilt-i1711oce11ce
orprrzish~~~ent.
area in ruhich reliai~ceonclecisiotrsfronr otherjrrrisdictions
is critical. Obuio~rsl)~,
this is also a n area rpe for aiz
INDICIMENTS
ir7depe1zde?1ta1mlysisnsni1
iss~reofstateco~~stitirtioi~alla~u.
Ever since t f ~State
e
has been giuen the arrthority to mnend
cf~argirrg
i~zsltrrrnenls,theCorr~tofCtl'r~~imlAppeals
has been
RIGHT TO COUNSEL
grappling with fitre ttcnitg the parur~~ete~s
of this power.
TRIAI.COURT HAS DISCRETION TO GRANT CONTINUDrrriirg thepastfive ~noirths,threesig11ficc117t
casesl~auebeen
ANCE FOR RECOVERY OF' LEAD COUNSEL IN CAPITAL
added to this body ofjr~rispr~rdence.
In thefljst case the Court
MURDER PROSECUTION. ROSALES, hro.69,576 April 1%
an actrtalpl~ysicalalterclarrped what is a11ar~re~~drnerrt1992; Opillio~zby Judge Clirltorz; Judge hfalonej~conclrn;
ation. Wardl In tl~esecorrdcase, the Corm clavfied zuhat is
not a17 amer~dnrent- a rlufeer~da~~t's
?lamecha~zge.[Kelleyl
JlrdgesMille~;Baird nrzd Ouersl,zet dissent.
Anabuse ofdiscretion stantlardis the test used in determining
In the third case, the Co~rvtflxedthe "10-day co~rtinrra~~ce"
rrrlefrom tl~edatetheactlrali~zterli~leation
if the trial judge erred by reh~singa postponement or
isnladeoll theface
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of the indictn7mt. [Rentl 7hme o(1berdecisionstzndewd dzrring this tinsframe nierely reuisil rhe nmre tmdifiorzd indictment isstces of tubatsfaleran o f / o s e a d tuben a n indictnwnr
is d~lplicitow.

It is not necessary for the indictment to allege that the forged
instrunlent "purported to be the act of another who did not
authorize the act" because that is an evidentiary matter taken
from Section 32.2l(a),

AMENDMENTS: AFTUAL PHYSICAL ALTERATION OF
SNDICTMENTREQUIRED. WARD, No. 207-9l;lMarch 18,
1992 Opinion hy/ltdgeMillecJ1cdgerMcCormickand Whlte
cO?ZC2tr.
C/A affirmed conviction at 804 S.W.2d 204.
FACTS: On trial date, the State filed a motion to aniend the
indictment in ordet to change the name of the complainant,
relying on Article 28.10 of the Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure. The trial judge ovemlled defense objections that
this change constituted charginghim with a "new or different
or additional" offense under &tide 28.10(c). The written
orderof the trial courtstated, Whe fotcgoingnrotionis heleby
granted and the indictment is hereby amended." However,
no interlineation to the complainant's name was made on the
face of the indictment.
HELD: Reversed. Factually, the indictment was never
amended. RATIONALE: An "amendment" is neither 1) the
State's motion under Aiticle 28.11, nor 2) the trial court's
granting of that request. Rather, each of these acts are the
vehicle allowing for the eventual amendment.
Ananlendnient is the actual physical alteration of the charging
instrument. Such an alteration could be accomplished by
many methods, e.g., handwriting, typing, interlining, striking
out. However, notice must come from the face of the
charging instrument.
Accord, McHENRE: No. 0033-92; Aprd 1, 1 9 2 ; Per Curiam
Opinion; Judge McCormick concurs.

OFFICIAL MISCONDUCT: MtS-USE OF COUNTY PROPERTY; INDICTMENT NOT DUPLICITOUS. TWANTEZ,
No.. 171-91; March 25 1992; Opinion @Judge Clinton.
At the hean of $is caseis language in the charging instrument
thatD misused county equipment(a bulldozer and maintainer
used to clear bnlsh and shape a creek and tank) that alleged
several transactions over a 15-month pe~iod.D argued that
such language effectively joined a seiies of distinct offenses
in each paragaph of the indictment. The Court of Criminal
Appeals iejected that argimient, holding that an indictment
ploperly may charge "official misconduct" by alleging misapplication of anything of value over a period of mle with the
intent to benefit others For as long as the "thing' is being so
used.

ILLEGAL POLITICAL cONTRIBmoNS: I N D 1 m N T
PAILSTO STATEANOFFENSE. FOGO, No.323-90; April 15,
1992; Opinion byJudge Campbell.
C/A affirmed conviction at 786 S.\V.Zd 777
D was prosecuted for making an illegal political contribution
under Section 253.003(a) of the Texas Election Code. That
section of the code provides that a person "may not knowingly make a political contr~butionin violation of this chapt P F ',
'the grand jury indicted D li~~~"knmvingly
mnklingl e political
omtrilx~ti~m
in c:~sl~
to . . . a candid:itc and oSfi~:cl~c~l(lcr.
that
exceeded $100 in aggregate amount in a leporting pepiod.'
The State's theory of piosecution was that because Section
D EN-D
TO '10 DAYS" FROM TIME OF ACTUAL
253.003(a) prohibits "a candidate, officeholder, or specific
PIIYSICAL AJXERATION OF (:IW(GIN(i INSTRUMENT.
purpose cornmitree" from accepting cash contributions exceeding $100, it also criminalizes the conduct of the pelson
I<k;W,d\t). i090-89;.l%ocb 7992;0pi11iutlh~/lt~/ge~l/1//~7;
JzrdgesMcCormick and White cotzcur.
making sucha contl'ibution. The Court of Criminal Appeals
The contlolling for determining D's 10 day continuance to
rejected this interpretation because it would cause the statute
to be unconstitutionaUy vague.
prepare for trial is the date on which the indictment is achlally
altered. Hele, the trial court granted the State's motion to
CONEESSIONS
amend on April 6, 1988. However, the ptosecutor did not
physically interline the face of the indictment until the pretrial
ORAL STATEMENT, WIWlTEN CONFESSION, EVIDENCE
SEIZED: NO TAINT FROM ILLEGAL ARREST BASED ON
hearing onMay 23,1388. Relying on Ward Idiscussed above],
CONCLUSORY AFFIDAVIT. JONES, No. 71,003M a d 18,
the Court of Criminal Appeals held that the trial court
improperly denied D's request for a 10-daycontinuance from
1992; Opinlotz @Judge CanipbelfiJltdgesClimon andMiller
the pretrial hearing date.
concitcJudge Owstreet dissents.
This is an appeal from a capital murder conviction at which
the trial court admitted, over objection, 1) stereo seized as
AMENDMENTS: D'S NAME CHANGEIS CONTROLLED BY
1-esult of D's oral confession; 2) testimony about D's oral
ARTICLE 26.08 RATHER THAN THE AMENDMENTPROVISIONS OFARTICLE 28.10. KELLEY, No. 116-91; Febntary
statement, and 3) two written confessions.
The Court of criminal Appeals concluded that the warrant
4 1992 Optrziorz byJt~dgeMaloi7ey.
under whichD was arrested was invalid; the supporting
A name change of the acc~csedis not a trial amendment for
purposes of kticle 28.10 of the Texas Code of Criminal
affidavit was conclusory and hence insufficient to suppo~t
the
warrant's issuance. However, using the four-prong test of
Procedure. Rather, it is a ministerial act.
FORGERY: INDICTMENT NOT FUNDAMENTiULY DEB m i u. NIit~is, 422 U S . 590, a harmles5 error test, and
FECTIVE
FAILURE TO ALLEGE ALT WAS NOT AUwaiver, the Court affmned D's conviction.
LFGAI. BACKGROUND: Under Bmwn, attenuation of the
THORIZED. Ex Pale POXTER, No. 71,17Z March 25,199a
Opilrion byJ~rdgeMalo~7ey;Judge Baird dissents.
taint of an illegal arrest is determined by considering four
In a forgery prosecution, the State need only prove the
factors: 1) giving of Mlranda warnings; 2) time proximity
of arrest and confession; 3) presence of intewening circunlelements set out in Section 32.21Cb) of the Texas Penal Code.
Thus a forgery indictment need only allege: a person "fotged
stances; and 4) purpose and flagrancy of official miscona writing with intent to defraud or ham1 another!'
duct.

-
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Concerning the written statements, the Court found sufficient
attenuation -h.li,unda warnings were given, D was taken to
a magistrate within two hours of his arrest, there was no
officialmisconduct. Concerning the stereo, the Gout applied
the procedu~zldefaulUwai\~erdoctrinebecause D said he had
no objection when it was introduced. Concerning the oral
statement, the Court concluded that it was improperly admitted because it was tainted by the illegal arrest and there were
no intervening circumsmnces. However, error in adn~ission
was harmless since the oralstatement was clarified by the two
propedy admitted written confessions and it played only a
minor role in the State's case.

NO JEOPARDY VIOLATION FOR CONVICTIONS FOR
POSSESSIONANDNONPAYMENT OF TAX ONTHE SAME
ITEM. Ex Parte KOPECKY, No. 71,125;J a ~ ~ u a8,
r y 1992;

Opiniow b j Judge
~
Clinto~l.
This case deals with the interrelation between possession of
a controlled substance and failwe to have a tax payment
certificate for that substance. The Cou~tof Criminal Appeals
reviewed legislative intent and found clear expression of
intent to allow multiple prosecutions. Additionally, each
offense contains independent elements, supporting the presumptive intent of the legislature that D may be punished
under provisions in a single proceeding.

COiMICIEiV7:~Can tlzis decision he r e c o ~ i l e druitlz the Colirf TJUAL DELAY
t/~efolloluingmonth in Garcia
of Cri~~~i~mlAppealspositio~z
I , in iuizich the C o ~ iI I~~ It- I T J I U @ const~ziedthe excli~siona~y PRETRIAI. CONFINEMENT: LATER CONVIcllON RENride exceptions? Is attee,lrmtionof ttze taint a cornnlorflaw
DERSWRITMOOT. MARTINEZ, No. 611-9I;March25,1992;
exception to ttze exclrsio~mr.)~
ride to be iised when deterOpinion hj~.rdge
BaBd.
Inilii12g the relcitions/)ip het~ueenN Follrt/~A ~ n e ~ ~ d ~ n e n tC/A affi~lneddenial of relief at 810 S.\V.Zd 428.
uiolatio~~
m d a srrDseq~ientconjiiior2, or is it a n~ethoclof
After beine
D filed an Article 17.151 writ
" indicted for I~LII-der.
pe7fornring a hartnless enor n~zalysis?
seeking release from jail. ~ l t h & g hthe trial judge ordered D
released on a $10,000 personal bond, before D was released
JEOPARDY
he was chal-ged with aggravated robbe~y,which had bail set
at $30,000. Both the original murder and the aggravated
In the area of dolihlejeopardy, the Court of Crirnr~ml
Appeeils
robbeiy charge arose from the same tl-ansaction. D filed a
issiiedasig1liJica1itdecisior2
clarfiing t/zeco~~ti~lried
"uiabilit)~" second writ application, but it was denied. While the denial
was on appeal, D was convicted of the underlying offense.
Of
~IJfllr(et l ~ IJOS
~ f been a6andor1ecl h~rt/~c?
State &?l'
jeopnxijr aitnches. [Prestonl
That action ~enderedthe writ appeal moot.
COUNTS ABANDONED A F E R JEOPARDY AlTACHES
MAY NOTBEPROSECUTEDlNSEC0M)TRIAL. PRESTON.
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
No. 300-91; April 1, 199& Opinion by Jrrm'ge i3cih.d; Judge
IVbite concrirs;J~idgeMcConiri~k
disse17ts.
LIMITATIONSPROVISIONSNOTTOLLED WHENINDICTC/A denied writ I-eliefat 801 S.W.2d 604.
MENT IS PRESENTED TO COURTTHAT LACKSJURISDICFACTS: In a single indictment, D was charged with three
TION. RILEY, No. 231-91;A4arch25, 2992; Opinion hjlJ1ldge
counts of aggravated robbery. Once a july had been
Bair~J~idges~iWcCor~~lick~fiTille~;
1Y/l~itear1dOue?streetdise~1t~
empaneled and sworn, the State went to trial on only the
Subject matter jurisdiction is not automatically vested in any
second count. D was convicted.
court in which an indictment is presented. Adoption of such
Subsequently,Dwas re-indicted forthesameoffenses alleged
a rule would effectively nullify Chapter 4 of the Code of
in the first and third counts of the original indictment.
Criminal Procedures. If the State is incorrect in its conclusion
HELD: Jeopardy attached; second prosecution barl-ed. RAthat a particular court has jurisdiction, the State cannot later
'SIONA1.E: The Court of Criminal Appeals mill not permit
claim that filing in that cou~ttolled the running of the statute
"constructive abandonment" of a portion of the indictment;
of limitations under Arricle 12.05 of the Texas Code of
rather, there must be an express action in order to avoid later
Criminal Procedure.
jeopardy consequences and preserve part of the charging
Here the State was attempting to prosecute D for criminally
instrument for a subsequent trial. If the State wants to
negligent homicicle caused by an accident during which she
preselve a portion of a charging instrument for a later trial it
was drivingat a rate of speed greater than reasonable and
must act before jeopardy attaches. This preservation could be
failing to maintain a proper lookout. Because Dwas a county
accoruplished by 1) taking affirmative action on the record to
sheriffs deputy, the Svatesought to avoid having the case tried
dismiss, waive or abandon and 2) receiving permission from
in county court by claiming that although criminally negligent
the trial court to do so.
homicide is a misdemeanor, it could be tried in district court
because il involved official misconduct. The appellate courts
COMMENT At 3n-t l,llisl~,tt~isdecision nma), not seem
rejected such an interpretation of official misconduct on the
pa~iic~ilnr~sigri~~ca~~t.
Ilolueue~;itseffect ruill be to clarfy
original appeal from district court. The Court of Criminal
a D's statiis follotuing conuiction; a clari~cation~ u i tfar
/~
Appeals held that the State's later attempt to try the case on
reachh~gcollate,al corzsequeiices. F o r m @ , ~inclerthe
an information filed in county c o u ~was
t barred because the
prior sjstenl, the pr.osecfi10rco~ildin effect keep aN other
two-ycar statute of limitations had run out.
T~JIE,n D seclcl-in8
cotcnts "open"for. an i~iclefi~~iteperiod.
appellate r~li.Spomn Coliti of Appeals iuorild never be
eligibleforappealbo~~d
w/~ile
theclecision ~unso~r
thestate's
Petition for Discrefio~zag~
Reuieu became tlze coiwictirlg
lbis atiicle will he cor~tiniiedin the next issrie of the Voice.
corint~~
worildshoru a 'pending"c l ~ a ~ g e .
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THE FEDERAL CORNER
by F.R. 'Buck"Files

Without regard to the defmition of
"relevant evid&ce" foondin Fed R.Evid.
401, we joke that most trial judges have
a different definition: If it hurts the
defendant, it's relevant. If It helps the
government, it's televant. If it does
neither, it's not relevant. "Relevant
evidence" is to be feared
What, you may ask, is in the same
ballpark as "relevant evidence" but is
evenworse?Here's your clue: The tern1
is in the Federal SentencingGuidelines.
Now you know - it's "relevant conduct." In drug cases, it's the concept
that lets you get a whole lot of time for
just a little dope.
On July 24, a panel of the United
States Court of Appeals for the Fifth
Cllcu~t[King,GarzaandDeMossl handed
down a per curiam opinion in a case
styled U~titedStates u. Lgbodnr,
-F 2d-, 1992 \VL 172400which dealt
withmorelevant conduct issues: (1) In
determiningthe amount ofloss ina mail
fraud case, should amounts attlihutable
to his brother -and not mentioned in
the factual lesunle for the plea -have
been attributed to the defendant? and
(2) In determining the amount of loss,
should the district tout have considered the total amount of the claims
submitted to the insurance companies
or the actual amount paid by the companies?
You already know how these issues
were resolved, don't you7
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Edo-Ogohmwensemwen Iueiore
Lghodaro and his brotherwere indicted
in a multi-count indictment in which
each defendant was charged with v i e
lationsof l8USC$l32l Cmailf1aud)and
18 USC 5 2 (aiding and abetting).
Lghodaro enteied a plea of guilty "to
count9ofthe indictment,which charged
Lghodaro and his brother with devising
a scheme to defraud insurance companies. Count 9 mcorporated the allegationsoftheconc&edactivityktrveen
thebrothels outlined in theintroduction
of the indictment."
In count 9, Lghoda~ohad been
charged ~Ithsubmitting
a false claim to
Colonla1 Penn Insurance Company alleging that his automobile had been
damaged in "an accident with an unknown vehicle in Dallas when the vehicle attempted to change lanes. He
also told them that no police leport had
been filed and there were no witnesses
to the accident."
ColonialPennpaidLghodar$l,757.24.
This was the good news. The bad news
was that the claim and the check were
sent through the Un~tedStates Mail.
Lghodaro submitted thk same claim
alleging the same damage to the same
automobile to several different companies. Claiming a total of $35,385.13 in
damages, he received settlement payments totaling $9,074.45.
Lghodaro's brother was playing the
same game: During this same pe~iodof
time, he filed claims totaling $23,430.94
and was paid $17,889.67. [Notice how
tnuch better the blother did on his
claims!l
The district court followed the recommendation of the ptobat~onofficer
andaddedfive points to the defendant's
base offense level detelmining that the
amount of losswas $58,816.07 [the total
amount of the defendant's and his

brother's claims].
Lghodaroobjected to the Presentence
Investgation Report and the district
court's findings claiming that there was
no evidence that the amounts of the
false claims made by his brother were
reasonably fo~eseeableto him and that
the amount of loss was the amonnt
paid, not the amount cla~med.
The Court had no difficultydisposing
of Lghodaro's conlplaints.
"Relevant conduct'' is defined by
U.S S.G. 5 lB1.3<a)(l) as including
"all acts and omissions committed or
aided and abetted by the defendant, or
for which the defendant would be
othelwise accountable, that occumed
during the conunission of the offense of
conviction, in preparation for that offense, or that othenvise were in furtherance of that offense."
The Coult relied on this language in
application Note 1 to that section:
"liln the case of crimmal activity undertaken m concelt with others, iul~etber
or ~zotchalged as a consplracj~,the
conductforwhich thedefendant 'would
be otl~enviseaccountable'alsoincludes
conduct of others in furtherance of the
execution of the jointly-undertaken
c~iminalactivity that was reasonably
foreseeable by the defendant." (en]phasis added)
Since the district coult had found that
the defendant's brother was part of the
joint scheme, it was insignificanr that
there was no specific finding that the
brother's conduct was reasonably
foreseeable to Lghodaro.
For thefrosting on the cake, the Court
pointed out that this was precisely the
activity that the sentencing commission
had in mind when it defined relevant
Contitzrrerl on page 39
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FEDERAL IMPACT DECISIONS
by Charles W. Blau
1. Minnick u. Mississippi, -US No. 89-6332 (December 3,1990)
ISSUE: Whether oficials may re
initiate interrogation without counse
present if a suspect has previously re
quested and consulted with counsel.
DISCUSSION: Minnick was arrestec
for murder. His initial interrogation b)
Federal officials ended when he re
quested a lawyer, with whom he subse
quently conferred on at least two 01
three occasions. 'Illereafter, a countj
deputy sheriff told Minnick that he
could not refuse to talk to him and, ir
that inte~rogation,Minnick confessed
The state court denied Minnick's ma
tion to suppress the confession and he
was convicted and sentenced to death
The state court relied on Edwards u
Arizona, 451 US 477 (1981) (once an
accused requests counsel, questioning
may not be re-initisiteduntil counseI has
been made available), holding that
Edtoards had been satisfied because
counsel previously had been made
available to Minnick.
The United States Supreme Court
stated that the requirenlent that counsel
be made available to an accused refers
to the right to have an attorney present
during any custodial intelrogation, not
to the opportunity to consult with an
attorney outside of the interrogation
room. It stated that the rule is appropriate and necessaiy because a single
consultation with counsel does not removea suspect fiom persistent attempts

by officialsto persuade h i t o waive his
rights, or from the coercivepressures of
custody, which may inmase as it is
prolonged. The Court stated that a fair
reading of Edwavds and subsequent
casesdecidedon this point showed that
the Court interpreted the mle to bar
police-initiated interrogation unless the
accused has counsel with him at the
time of questioning. The Court declinedto carve an exceptiontoEdwa~zls
which would remove police-initiated
questioning based on isolated consultations with counsel who was absent
whenintemgation resumes The Court
noted thatsuch an exceptionwouldnot
only be inconsistent with Edwards, it
would be inconsistentwithMira~zda,
in
which the Cou~trecognized that the
need for counsel in order to piotect a
suspect's Fifth Amendment privilege
required not only a right to consult with
counsel prior to questioning, butalso to
have counsel present during any questioning, if a defendant desired. The
Court also noted that, were it to fashion
such an exception to Edwards, it would
undermine the "dear and unequivocal"
character of the rule in Edzunrds, and
leaving courts and law-enforcement
authorities with the difficult task of
evaluating whether a suspect's consultation with his counsel was sufficient to
permit authorities to re-initiate questioning without counsel present. Furthermore, the Court stated its concerns
that creating such an exception to
Edwards could iesult in circumstances
in which a suspect whose counsel was

prompt would lose the protection of
Edwards, while one whose counsel
was dilatorywould not. The Court also
noted that E d u ~ &does not preclude
finding a waiver of Fifth Amendment
protections after counsel has been requested by a suspect, if the suspect has
initiatedtheconversation or discussions
with the authorities rather than the
other way around.
2. United States u. HerreraFlgrreroa, - F.2d - No. 89-50660
(9th Cii.., November, 1990)
ISSUE: Whether a federal probation
officermayrefwetohonoradefendant's
request that his attorney be present
during the presentence interview.
DISCUSSION: The defendant was
convicted of possession of a Schedule 1
controlled substance, with intent to
distribute. After his conviction, a probationoff~cerconductedap~e-sentence
investigation and prepared a report to
assist the trial coun in sentencing. It
was undisputed that no presentence
interview of the defendant took place
because the defendant, at the suggestion of his counsel, a public defender,
told the probationofficerthathewished
to have counselpresent at the interview.
The probation officer refused to interview the defendant in the presence of
counsel and advised defendant that
counsel would not be permitted to
attend. Following counsel's advice, the
defendant then declined to he interviewedwithoutcounsel. Theprobation
officer subsequently asserted in his report to the trial court that he was unable
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to determine whether the defendant
accepted respons~bilityfor his actions
because there had been no pn-sentence interview. As a result, he did not
recommend a two-point ieduction in
the offense level under the federal
sentencing guidelines. The defendant
had submitted a letter to the Coua
describing his personal and family
background, how he came to commit
his crime, and admitting that "I am
therefore guilty ofhaving driven this car
which contained those drugs. Your
honor, I am very sorry for having
committed this crime . . . It is my fault
and now I will even be deported."
At the sentencing healing, the Court
noted that the defendant had not been
given a two-point reduction for acceptance of responsibility because of his
unwillingness toattendthe pre-sentence
interview, that he chose not to be
interviewedat his ownrisk, and, for that
reason, the Court would not upset the
finding of the probation officer that no
points be taken off of the offenselevel
for acceptance of responsibility. The
defendant appealed the sentence, first,
on the grounds that the trial court's
acceptance of the probation report essentially punished him for exercise of
his Fifth Amendment right not to speak
to the probation officer and, second,
that the Sixth Amendment right to be
represented by counsel should guarantee him the right to be rep~esentedby
counsel at the plsentence interview.
The Court rejected the defendant's
Ffth Amendment claim relying on its
decision in United States u. Skillman,
89-50203 (9th Cir., September 14,1990),
in which it held that the denial of a
reduction in the offense level for acceptance of responsibiiity based upon
refusal to speak to a probation officer
does not constitute a penalty for the
exercise of a Fifth Amendment right. As
to the Sixth Amendment claim, the
Court noted that in its decision in
Bazrntan u. UtzitedStates, 692 F Zd, 565
(9th Cir., 19821, it held that a p ~ e sentence intelview did not constitute a
critid stage of the adversaryproceediig
at which consultation with counsel is
guaranteed by the Sixth Amendment
The defendant argued that Bar~nza17,
which predated the sentencing guidelines, should not apply to sentences
under the guidelines. The Court did not
decide whether Baut~zanshould apply
to pre-sentence interview conducted in
connection with sentencing under the
FALL 1992

guidelines,butheld, as anexercise of its
supervisory power over the orderly
adminisrmtion of justice in the 9th Circuit, that probation officers must permit
defendants to have their attorneys
present at the pte-sentence interview.
The Court noted that the duties of the
probation officer in preparing a plesentence report are essentially paformed as an arm of the &uit and,
therefore, are within the ambit of the
exetcise of the Coult's supervisory
powem The Court also concluded that
ilrespective of whether a pre-sentence
interview constitWesa clitical stage in a
criminal proceeding for purposes of the
Sixth Amendment, it is nevertheless an
important step in the proceedings in
m the determs of its consequences t
fendant Noting that district courts rely
heavily on pre-sentence reports and
that a defendant's conduct at the interviewcansignif~cantly
affectthesentence
recommendation contained in the report, it stated that requiring probation
officers to honor defendants' requests
that counsel be present during the interview would do much to insule fairness in the process at niinimal cost to
the system. The Court also noted that in
addition to determining whether a defendanthas accepted responsibility for
his offense, the interview affords the
probation officer the oppo~tunityto
make a number of important dete~ndnations that d l affect the sentencing
recommendation. As a result, the presentence interview can pose a number
3f hazards to a defendant acting with3ut counsel. The Coua stated that
dthough it could be argued that the
3etrict court erred in relying so heavily
3n the pre-sentence report as to the
3bligation to make his own determinaion on this question, as a practical
natter trial judges must give consider~ble
weight to the pre-sentence reports
n order to have the system function
?fficiently.
In addition to the benefits to defen?ants, who can be counseled as to the
-onsequences of their conduct at the
)re-sentence interview if they are ac:ompanied by counsel, the court noted
hat the system would also benefit by
laving counsel present because a lawrer, who hasan ethical duty of candor
md who understands that it is in the
lefendant's interest to be completely
lonest at the interview, will counsel his
lient to be tmthful. Finally, the Court
~ l x noted
l
that its holding serves the

policy goal that led to the adoption of
thesentencingguidelines,namely, equal
tleatment of defendams similarly situated. The previous practice of the
probation depa~tmentleft it to the discretmn of each probation officer to
decide whether to allow attorneys to
attend pre-sentence interviews, resultingin unequal treatment of defendants.
3. United Stities u. Upsl~aur, F.2d
-, No. 89-10582 (9th Cir., Novem-

-

ber 6,1990)
ISSUES: a. Whether a district court's
refusal to allow oral argument and
testimony on the issue of quantity of a
controlled substance at a sentencing
hearing is an abuse of discretion. b.
Whefher the statement of reasons given
by the district court in choosing a sentence within the sentencing iange was
adequate.
DISCUSSION: Defendant was convicted of manufacturing methamphetamine and of maintaining a place for
the quantity of methamphetamine
produced in his lab at two pounds and
recommended a sentencing guidelines
baselevel of26, forwhich thesentencing
range is 78-97 months. The government objected to the report and filed an
expert's declarationthatthe defendant's
lab had the capacity to produce 18
pounds of nlethamphetamine. The
probation officer revised his pre-sentence repoit in accordance with the
government expert's declararion, resulting in a base offense level of 34 and
a sentencing range of 188-235 months.
The defendant contested the revised
pre-sentence report for the first time at
the sentencing hearing. The district
cou~tgranted a continuance and the
defendant subsequently fded a nlotion
For correction of the report, which included a decla~ationof his own expert.
The government filed opposition, with
a supplementa~ydeclaration of its expert. Withoutoralargument,thedtstrict
murt denied the defendant's motion,
rejected the defendant's request to tesify, but did state that the defendant
:odd file further affidavits as to the
,sueof quantity. At the healing, counsel
or both sides wele permitted to comnent on sentencing and the defendant
was allowed to speak on his own bedf.The defendant was sentenced to
mpr&onmentfor 206 months, the mid-
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The Year Ahead

theless limitedtothepeculiarfaCtsof that
inte~ferewith the broad investigatory
case, namely to the situation where the
authority of thegrand jury. Reqrrestsfor
"client's identity and fee anangements
general rules shwhf be addressed to
. . . are connected inextricably with a Corgress."
vice will not be used against them. We
priv~legedcommunication."
We should take the Court up on its
should be stressing that this is the
suggestion, and go to Congress with a
w
"We have recognized a ~ w m experceptionoftheave~agepersonon
the
request for just such a limited and
ception to this general i l e [that client
street, and mole importantly, that they
identity and fees are not privilegedl . . . specik"privilege." Not a ruledesigned
are entitled to that belief.
whenlevealingthe identity of the client
toprotectourpockethoks, but asimpk,
Concerns about unscntpulous law"black letter" statement in keeping with
and fee arrangementswould itself reveal
yers, laundering ill-gotten gains, are
a confidential communication" (emwhat the public perceives is already the
more than amply covered by the existphasis supplied), at p. 1431.
law:
ing ''crime fraud" exception, which
"Privilege:
While the Conrt goes on to explain
would leave unprotected such activity,
that
The act of contacting or retaining
even where the lawyer was an unwit"Clients often consult with attorneys
an attorney shall not be used in
ring participant, See: In Re G~w~adJ~rryconcerning matter that they wish to
evidence against any indIvidua1 o r
Proceedings CPnuick)* 680 F.2d 1026 keep confidential. The matter may or
entity, unless same falls within an
(5th Cir. 1982) (en banc), holding that
may not involve msconduct, and if it
established crimefraud exceptfon"
an agreement to provide legal services,
does involve n~isconduct,the client
The avelage citizen t h i s he or she
as palt of an illegal conspiracy, brings
may or may not be implicated. For
can contact a lawyer in confidence
such conduct witfiin the "crime-fraud" example, a client may wish to consult
regardless, and the purposes of the rule
exception, even where the lawyer was
would be served by fulfilling that reaanattorney concerningadoptinga child
unaware of same.6
sonable expectation. Moreover, the
but not wish the matter to be made
oriains
of the rule that a client's fee and
public. Such an individual normally
"
We Need Not Fear This Issue
identity are not protected by the attorwill reveal the nature of his problem as
This is One the Public Should Unwell as his identity, and reasonably
ney-client privilege are obscure, have
der-nd and Favor
never been adequately a~ticulated,and
expects both to remain confidential. If
I do not believe that anyone can
the disclosureof theclient'sidentity will
are simplyrepeated, patrot-lie, by one
realistically argue that using a citizen's
also reveal the confidential purpose for
court after another.
efforts to contact or retain competent
Lastly, this is not simply a pocket
which he consulted an attorney, we
legal counsel against him or her is an
effectivelaw enforcement tool. At least
not where such advice orrep~esentation "Our.
attention to the crisis in indigentdeferzse is cf-itical,not
does not constitute a crime 01 fraud.
iust because it is naorully righteous, but because our.worth
And I am not sure that the general
publicwould toleratesuch tacfics (were
is ultimatelygoing to bejudged by the value societyplaces on
they to become widely known), even if
they did plove effective.
defendfngthe least of us.
While the DeGueWz court recognized that:
'The purpose of the attorney/client
xotect both the confidential comtnunihook issue, no1 is it a sneaky defense
privilege is 40 encourage clients to
attorney attempt to pull the wool over
lation and the client's identity as privimake full disclosure to their attorneys.'
eged," at p. 1431.
anyone's eyes. Despite -what ourn~oni. .Anattorney couldnot expecta client
Thereisnoguarantee thatothercourts,
kermay imply about ourdefensiveness,
to fully disclose the nature of his diifiir even that coua on another day,
it is time we took the offensive on an
culties in such circumstances if the
hrough the eyes of another panel will
issue we can win.
attorney may have to reveal the client's
a e things thal way. Compare: fit Re
identity to a grand jury. At times, this
71a1ldJtrtyProc~edings
(Paulick), 680
Concerns Regarding Our
privilege may prevent the Government
'.2d 1026(5th Cir. 1982) (en banc), with
organization
f~vnlobtaining useful info~niation,but
'11 Re Grand Jury Proceedings @m&,
In a year when our State is governed
'thisis the price we pay fora system that
i17 F.2d 666 (5th Cir. 1975).
by a woman: and the Texas Trial Lawencourages individuals to seek legal
Responding to our al-gument that the
yers and even stuffy organizations like
advice and to make full disclosure to
:ou~ts establish clear rules to guide
the State Bar of Texas have women at
the attomey so that the attomey can
Wzen conduct, the Fifth C i i t inprior
the helm, we mn take no pride in the
lender informed advice . . .
>eGuerin opinion actually suggested
fact that our organization has never had
'~~eGoue,~z1s~zt~0~rIdplflceachi11hat we go elsewhere:
a woman president, much less served
iag mizseqtrence on the mry lrct of ob"Amici cuie have proposed that this
by any female officersB. In fact, our
taini~iglegal ndulce" (emphasis supcourt exercise our 'supervisory power'
organization has never had either a
plied), I12 Re Grand Jwy Szthpoena
to promulgate detailed guidelines govHispanic or Black president or officer.
(Rep.-Reqzrena), 926 F.2d 1423, at pp.
It is a wonder thatthis Jewwas allowed
erning the enforcement of grand jury
1431-2 (5th Cir. 1991).
subpoenas against attorneys. This we
to sneak th~ough.
The Fifth Circuit's holding is neverdecline to do. We are reluctant to
I know thls condition does not reflect

Confimedf i m p a g e 7
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the able female and minority lawyers
who serve our profession and comprise
our membership throughout the state.
Nor does it truly reflect either the desil-e
orthe attitude of the Board of Directors.
It is time that our organization change
its complexion to more accurately reflect its constituency.
Thel-e is also a need for greater participation by Texas Public Defenders
and panel attorneys. On June 17,1992,
the federal government ran out of
Criminal Justice Act funds to pay c o u ~ t
appointed counsel, defense investigators and witnesses in fedel-al cases. In
one particularlyegregious case in which
we filed an Amicus Brief on behalf of
NACDI. in St. Louis Federal Cou~l,we
opined:

Shocking Imbalance of Forces
"\Vhile one arm of the government
proclaims it can no longer afford to
provide funds to defend citizens, another arm of that same government
seeks to take their liberty at the hands
of fully funded prosecutors, agencies,
investigators and a single prosecution
witness paid over five hundred rhousand dollars ($500,000) for his testiniony, alone. Indeed altogether prosecution witnesses were paid a total of
over 3/4 of a million dollam The
delicate balance of our adversary system cannot tolerate such blatant disparity."
Emergency funding was stalled in
Congress whenTesas'ownPhil Gramm
proposed an amendment prohibiting
the expenditure ofany CJAfunds to pay
for the defense of anyone charged with
an offense involving violence during
the Los Angeles riots. And when, last
week emergencyfundingwas provided,
it appears to come fl-om and deplete
funds for "drug treatment" and "electronic monitoring" programs.
Our attention to the crisis in indigent
defense is critical, not just because it is
morally righteous, but because ourwo~th
is ultimately going to be judged by the
value society places on defending the
least of us.
Keep the faith, brothers and sisters,
it's gonna be one hell of a ride. H

1. "At times, this privilege may prevent
the Government from obtaining ~~seful
information but 'this is the price we pap
for a system that encourages individuals
FALL 1992

to seek legal advice aud to make full
disclosure to the attorney so that the
attorney can render infomied advice,"' In

strictions found in Rule 201 apply only
to the cou~t'sability to notice "adjudicative" facts, that is, facts the party must
Re GrnrzdJlfg,Sftbpoe~lrr
(Rqesprove to sustain his burden of proof.
Keqrre~~ftl,
926 26.2d 1423 1432 (5th Cir.
Adjudicativefacts are those facts which
1991), quoting, MflfterofG,nr~rljlri)r
normally go to the ju~yin a ju~ycase.
P~oceediiig,Cl,enze)!
898 F.2d 565, 569
The restrictions of Rule 201 do not
(7th Cir. 1990).
limit a court's ability to take judicial
2. It is often repeated, without explananotice of legislative facts or judicial
tion or clear analysis in the criminal
reasoning facts. Legislative and judicial
context, that a client's identity or fee
arrangements are not protected by the
reasoning facts are those facts which
attorney-client privilege.
are used in the lawmaking process and
3. See: Title 42 U.S.C. g2Wee-3 and 42
the legal reasoning process.
CllK $2.1,el. seq.
LEGAL AUTHORITY:
4. U.S. u. Doe, 465 US. 605 (1984)
'yudicial Notice under A~ticleI1 of the
5. A'ew I'ork u. Bello~l,453 US. 454
Texas Rules of Evidence." Olin Guy
(1981).
Wellborn, 111, 19 St. Maiy's Law Journal
Pmceed6. See also: h~Re Gm~~rlJlr~y
I(1987).
ings ill the Matter of Fine, 641 F2d 199
Barriei?tez u. State, 500 SW2d 474
P~oceed(5th Cir 1981); 111Re Gmiid.rlt~y
(Tex. Crim. App. 1973). \Vhere new
ings (Dmilorel, 689 89.2d 135 (11th Cir,
1982); US. u. Berg: 627 P.2d 193 (9th Cir.
criniinal offense serves as the basis to
1980). And the standard of proof is
revoke probation, Judge who h e a d
minimal. U.S. u. Zoiiii.. 109
. S.Ct. 2619
evidence at prior trial on new critninal
(1989).
offense, can take judicial notice of all
7. W%en Governor Ann Richards took
evidence intmduced at that trial when
office, cities like Houston, San Antonio,
same Judge presides over subsequent
Corpus Christi and El I'aso were all
hearing on motion to revoke probation.
served by women mayors.
(But see ~VlcColumu. State infl-a.) See
8. Save and except when now-ludge Joe
also Greet?u. Stafe,528 SW2d 617 (Tex.
Keegans served us so ably as "Secretar).
Crini. App. 1970.
Treasurer,"a position too often stereotyped for the feminine gender.
iVkCo1uar7 u. State, 739 SW2d 652
(Tes. App. - Beaumont 1987). Reaffirmed principle stated in Barrieiltezu.
State, supla, but clarified that during the
subsequent hearing on the State's moBurning Down
tion to revoke p~-obation,the couit
The Woodshed
could not take judicial notice that the
Co~rtimredfrom
p g e 15
Defendant nanied in the motion to
revoke was the same pel-son who was
tried previously for the criminal offense
RULE 201 JUDICIAL NOTICE OF
that selvesas the basis for the motion to
ADJUDICATIVE FACTS
RULE 201 (a) Scope ofrule. n ~ i s revoke. The State must prove, by
competent evidence, the identity of the
rrrlegouerrn orz!)~jftrlicial
notice of a d
Defendant at the motion to revoke.
j~cdimtiuefacts.
G o ~ ~ z a lu.
e zState, 723 S\V 2d 746
COMMENT: "Judicial notice" is
(Tex.
Crim.
App.
1987). Judicial notice
probably best defined as any use of
could
be
taken
that the City of Sdn
infonilation by a c o u ~ without
t
fornial
Antonio
is
an
incorporated
city.
evidentia~yPI-oof.Tliisdefinitionallows
Storue u. State, 745 S\VW 568 (Tex.
the court to receive into evidence or
App. - Houston 1988).
place into evidence during a trial cerPe11i.yu. Stcrte, 748 SW2d 629 (Tex.
tain la~us,as well as certain f2rcu; as
- Ft. Worth 1988).
App.
having been proved beyond reasonable
Sntith u. Smith, 757 S\V 2d 422 (Tex.
dispute. This process allows receipt of
App. - Dallas 1988).
not only facts central to the case (adTrial court can take judicial notice of
judicative), but also incidental facts,
the
contents of its file with or without a
often referred to as legislative facts or
request from a party.
judicial reasoning facts.
FEDERAI. RULE: Same.
However,Rule 201, andall its suhpa~ts,
CIVIL RULE: Same. 4
apply only to judicial notice of adj~tdicafiuefacts. Adjudicativefacts may also
This nrricle uiill be cor~tinuedin the ne.rl
be thought of as the "elements" of a
issue of Voice.
party's case. In other words, the re-

The Rodney King Trial

Networks shoulder their responslbdi
ties or did they march to the tune of :
public lynching with the actual litiga
tlon among the conlpeting factions a1
most an afterthougbt?
The Defendants and the Crimina

frowned upon by the trial courts. Judicial economy is one reason: frivolous
grounds are another. This defense
motion seemed to enjoy considerable
merit, but it fell on deaf ears. The trial
judge had little difficulty overruling it.
treated, the crnninal-justice system sur
Charges
Apparently, this prosecution was anply will not convict policemen of usin
Who were the defendants? Whilt
other example of a criminal case makexcessive force" (Tmq May 1, 199;
many police officels were dep~ctedor
ing for strange bedfellows. An experi'The Fire this Time" at page 20.)
the "Holliday" tape as "present" durine
enced criminal defense attorney always
In this country, we boast that ou
the
Rodney
King
affair,
the
police
inves
realizes
the various competing prelegal system is based on the rule of Ian
tigation ultimately focused upon foul
dicaments a criminal indictment can
not the rule of man, but is it really? Doe
police officers: Powell, Wmd, Koor
fester, and the governlnent prosecutor
omsystem really encompass much sub
and
Briseno. These four officers were
gene~allyplays this to the hilt. A
stance or is it truly superfickal in opeeia
charged with assault by force and the
criminal indictment involving multiple
tion? Is this "rule of law" just a con
use of excessive force. Two of these
individuals presentsa uniquequandaly,
venient "hook," a figment of our collec
officers were also charged with filing
because all of the defendants and their
tive imagination tomake our conscience
fake reports.
attorneys are forced to work together
rest easier?
Motion for Separate Trials
and get along in the interest of survival,
More to the point, were all twelvt
"And united we stand?
ahd in the plocess, each foregoes cermembers of this jury just plain stupid
Defense lawyerswere m place almost
tain stiategies or advantages which one
blind, or hopelessly lacist, or all three o
inmediately after criminalcharges were
defendant may enjoy ovel another.
the above? Was there any evidenct
filed. And just as soon, an mternal c~isis
Not so in the Rodney King case.
whatsoever befole thls jury to raise :
reared its ugly head. Officer Briseno's
There was considexable internal strife
legitimate Issue as to the legality of the
position was the antithesis of the other
and waning amongst the defense facofficers' conduct or were the daily ra
three
officers.
tions, which in turn, reaped certain
tions of epithets hulled in the jury's face
From the night of King's arrest, Offibenefits for the government and
light on target?
cer B~isenoinsisted that after a certain
wreaked certain havoc among the deWhom among us has the answers:
point in time duling the sequence of
fensive players. In the end, however,
I'e~hapsevenmoretelling,whomamon2
events, the othertluee officers were out
this inherent conflict may have actually
us has sufficient infomation about thc
of control and reacted too harshly.
inured to all of the defendant officers'
case to even begin to postulate a tea
Briseno asserted that he triedhis best to
benefit.
sonable response?
physically dissuade Powell from applyChange of Venue (Trial Site)
We wele all spoon-fed the same
ing his baton to King dining the conWhele was the p~oper"venue" or
information by theNet\vorks. Naturally
Frontation but his efforts fell short. Only
location of trial? The criminal charges
we expected a "guilty" verdict, and ta
later did he put his left foot to King's
were returned in Los Angeles Counry,
varying degrees, we were stunned by
neck and then only to restrain him From
the county in which the alleged ofthe opposite. After all, had not the
'iuther resistance and plotect him fiom
fenses wele perpetlated. Thus, Los
Netwo~ksshown us the only important
i~rther
blows, but to no avail.
Angeles County should be, under norportion of the "Holliday" tape? What
Bliseno's defense posture was obvimal circumstances, the situs of the trial.
more were we entitled to see, read or
msly antagonist~cto the other officers.
The defense filed the expected mohear? Whele was our confidence in the
Sriseno's attorney,JohnBarneK, anoted
tions for change of venue, predicated
Netwolks to felret out the truth and
upon the Netwotks' satumtion of the
nothing but the t~uth?Surely the ~ 0 ~ 1 t h alifomia attorney, advised all other
ounsel of this conflict and preceded in
:ommuniry and political grandstanding.
Estatewouldnot "manage"the news, or
urge pan to go it alone. This strategy
The motions stated that the publicity
delibelately slant coverage of a major
)bviously did not endear Briseno to the
was so intense as to saturate the entire
news event.
)tiler "defendant officers."
:ommunity and cause potential jurors
We have followed the "script"written
All of the attolneys filed a motion "m
o prejudge the entile case. Inaddition,
and edited by the Networks. Was that
ever" -to obtain separate trials -on
be motions incorporated the reality of
the whole stoly? Or, as that p v o c a he basisofantagonisticdefenses. While
he massive political fallout generated
tlve, living legend, journalist Paul
t might he arguable that Btiseno would
lot only by the Rodney King incident
Harvey, m~ghtsay, "Has a large part of
lot be sufficiently prejudiced by a joint
lut also by a history of substantial
that stoly gone untold7" Can this case
oal and may even benefit by one, the
iictton between the Los Angeles Police
be reduced to a chase and a beating, or
~therthree defendant office~ssurely
lepartment and the black cotnnlunity.
was thele more to it? Did the 15second
~ecceivedno benefit fiom a joint tiial.
"sigh-bite" tell all, ol was that only a
:ach of tbem claimed he would be
chapter of the book?
eriously plejudiced if he wele tried
~f police and took steps to oust the
The Networks tout their mission as
longside Briseno. From their perspec.hief. A Christopher Connnission was
one to seek out, discover, analyze and
ve, Rriseno might as well shift posi~ssembledand denounced p~acticesof
report the facts accutately, completely
ons
and
jo~n
lanks
with
the
governhe
Los Angeles Department. As these
and honestly. No personal axes to
lent prosecutols.
n d hundreds of otherstoriesmade the
grind or private agendas Did the
Motions to Sever ale generally
ounds, the four nanled defendant ofCo~zti~nr&fmr?~
puge 9
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ficers stayed in the foreground of the
public consciousness. In this hotbed of
political and social unrest, the fact that
the targets were police office~sonly
heightened the Networks'attention and
the public awareness of the events.
While it is ttue that seve~alother
"celebrity cases," such as the Charles
Manson Case and the Hillside Strangler
Case, involved significant pretrial publicity, these and other cases were not as
en1b1-oiled publicly in such scathing
political attacks upon the defendants
personally. Ihey did not invohre the
projected thenle of recurring excessive
violence by white officers upon the
black citizen~y.
The Motion For Change of Venue
filed by Barnett for Briseno I-ecognized
at the outset that the case was "among
the most notorious criminal trial cases
in the United States" primarily based
upon the te1evisingofthe"Holliday h o ~ n e
video tape", which precipitated a resounding negative response f~-omthe
public at large. This tape, according to
the defense motion, had literally been
"aired thousands of times in the days
and weeks inmediately followingMarcli

3, 1991."
The defense motion complained of
the numelous prejudicial and inflam~ n a t o ~conunents
y
of public officials.
Spearheading the movement to denounce the defendants' conduct \\,as
the district attorney of 1.0s Angeles
County who held "press conferences
about the evidence." The FBI director
publicly stated that the case involved a
"hate crime." The President of the
United States "declared himself sickened after viewing the video tape."
These public pt-onouncementshad a
domino effect to the extent that all kind
and manner of public officials begged
t o get in on the act, taking advantage of
evely oppo~lunityto condetnn the defendants. The Networks blithely accommodated this torrent of supesficial
commentary, singularlydisregardingits
repercussions.
The defense motion emphasized that
California law required the trial court to
gtmt a change of venue because it
appea~edthat t11e1-ewas no reasonable
likelihood tlrat a fair and inipa~tialtrial
could be had in the county. Barnett
enlphasizd that a number of circunstances justifying a venue change converged in this case:
". . . [tlhe prejudicial publicity is
pervasive th~oughoutthe community,
FALL 1992

the news coverage has been inaccurate
and biased against defendant Briseno,
the media coverage has engendered a
pelvasive feeling that the defendants
nus st be guilty, inadmissible evidence
has been repolled (among the inadniissibleevidence, has been the three statements of the defendants made during
the police departments' ad11iinist1-ative
investigation of this incident), news
co\~eragehascontinued, unabatedsince
the first report ofthe incident, the crime
has CI-eateda gl-eatdeal of desire in the
cotnrnunity for revenge, the case involves a prominent conmunily leader
(Chief Gates), and finally, the case has
become a political cause celebl-e."
Barnett decried the fact tliat the news
coverage had "repeatedly lumped" the
actions of the charged officers together
in a way that has made it inlpossible for
1xospective jurors to separate defendant Briseno from his co-defendants
who wielded batons and a tazer.
Barnett also adroitly obsewed that
"local jurors in Los Angeles County
lrave a number of intel-estsin the local
political am1 local police related issues
that are swirling around this case not
shared by jul-01-sfrom other aleas".
Paul DePasqnale, another vely c;~pahle California attorney, who represented Tunotl~yWind, supported the
request for change of venue with an
avalanche of docun~enta~y
evidence.
Exhibit A of DePasquale's motion
was comprised of over eleven hun&ed
pages "of sensationa11-epoltage1unIning1
the ganiut fl-0111 colnments of the President of the United States to letters to the
editor fmnl the PI-overbialman on the
street" containing "judgmental pronouncen~entsas to the behavior of
these defendants". The doc~unentation
included reniarks from opposing political figures suchas 1.0s Angeles Police
Chief Gates andi\.layorBradley, eachof
nhoin sought "to out-zeal the other in
prejudging this case and these defendants. Mayor Bradley, for example,
condenmed these defendants without
benefit of trial within a few days of the
original incident, declaring their conduct to be 'outrageous."' Several polls
showed that an ove~whelmingmajority
of those suweyed had seen the Holliday
video tape and believed that excessive
fwce had been used in the course of the
arrest incident.
Exhibit H contained over three hundred pages of materials accunlulated by
and obtained from the %roadcast me-

dia." This material did not sunply
contain the substance of the I-emarks
made by the broadcast media. On the
contrary, the bulk contained lists of
broadcasts and stories aired, logs of
video tapes televised and computer
printout sunirnaries of stories.
After the defense motion was filed,
the prosecutors opposed the motion.
However, the same p~~osecutors
also
took the position that the prosecution
was unafraid to try this case anywhere
inCalifornia,and could obtainafairju~y
in any locality within the State. The
prosecutorsconsistentlymaintained this
position tliroughout the entire trial.
The hearing on the defense motion
was conducted before Judge Bert~ard
Kamins. Unusual is the fact tlrat it was
in an abbl-eviatedhearing. The defense
was only permitted to utilize the evidence of an expert as to the polls
reflecting conmunity sentiment and as
to the mounds of material which demonstrated massive, intense publicity of
all of the events.
The defense motion for change of
venue, like the motion to sever before
it, received an equally deaf ear from the
trial judge and mas denied.
The defense, ho\vever, chose not to
surrender. The defense contested the
issue on the appellate level by filing an
application for "writ of mandate" in the
California Cou~lof Appeals for the
Second Appellate District.
It was in this appellate court where
the entire matter could have been quietly laid to rest without Further fanfal-eif
the appellate court had had less of a
conscience.
how eve^-, befol-ethis appellate court
could even address the issue PI-esented,
several "unseemly" incidents involving
the trial judge and a local political
organization i~ltervened.
After the defense application was
filed, the appellate court granted a
"stay"of the trial, which in turn bl-ought
the jury selection process to a grinding
halt. The trial judge wrote the appellate
court, saying tliat he was willing to
"fo~Thwithtransfer the venue" of this
case to another coniniunity, not\vithstanding his previously announced decision that a change of venue was not
legally justified. Obviously, the trial
judge had some second thoughts about
his decision denying a change in the
trial locale and took an unusual step to
opt for an alternative course of judicial
action.
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The appellate coua responded that
the trial judge still had the authority to
take the suggested action.
The district attorneys' office, discovering the trial judge's contact with the
appellate court, went berse~kand issued public statements c~iticalof moving the trial situs.
One day later, in the face of the
distiict attorney's adveise ~eactionto
the court's letter to the appellate court,
the t~ialjudgc sent a law clerk to the
prosecutor's office to assure that office
that the pending "venue issue" would
be taken care of p~ope~ly.This solo
conference by a representative of the
judge withonly oneside to the litigation
present (and obviously in the absence
of defense counsel), otl~enviseknown
in legal circles as an "ex palte communication," was highly unusual and
improper, to say the least. Could the
trial judge be conveying a deeper message here? Why was the trial judge
currying favor with the prosecution?
Given one more day of thought and
obvious"judicious circumspection," this
fainveather judge announced a reversal
in his position. He umnediately proclainled that L a Angeles would be the
site of the t~ial if he had anything to say
about it. Could it possibly be that the
trial judge was willing to sacriFice legal
p~inciplesin an effort m arrange an
expeditious trial date and to quiet the
powem that be?
This ex parte conu~lunicationwith
the prosecution was but one example
of the "low-road" tactics utilized by this
judge. It would later surface that Judge
Bernard Kaniins attempted to contact
meinbe~sof the appellate court, and,
failing in that, members of the court's
staff, in an effort to influence the proceedings.
While the Court of Appeals was
considering the venue question,a letter
was mailed to the Appellate Co~uton
stationa~yof t l Mexican
~
American
Political Association, bearing the signahm of A1 Belmontez Mr. Belmontez
was identified as the "Duector" of that
oiganization's offices in South Gate,
California. Mr. Belmontez wrote;
2nd District COLLI~
of Appeal
DlUi~io~l
2
LOS Angeles, Ca
I am co~nlnrrrzicatingmy contempt
a n d disgust with the r?ranz@ilation of
the cotirts and justice by the attorneys
1.epresenting the four cops WIIOnzetciless& beat Rodney Krng. Their request

for a drperet~ctcounty in which to try
stranger things have happened. A little
their case because in Los Angeles they
investigative work establishedthat there
1mn'tfind a n iinbiasedjufy rs a joke.
was such an organization in California.
The King casegained inter~zationalatMr. Belmontez answered a telephone
tentio~?hecatrse it's trirklieoably h~.lc- call and volunteered that he had
tal, there isn't a place on this pfanet
autho~edthis message to the court and
whete sonzeorae didn't witi~esthe sick
offered that he had no idea that he
racism ofiMDcops. Thegoalistomoue
would receive an unpleasant visit from
this case to a cotzseruatiue Lilly lVhite
authorities as a direct result of sending
comnzurriry ruho'll let these racist cops
the letter. Apparently, life was full of
ofltuith a slap on the urist. it's titnethat
unpleasant surprises for this gentlemen.
the US /tlsticesystnn defozdthehr~nurn
The Court of Appeals rendered its
rights of alt its cftizetls regardless of
decision July 23, 1992. The Court
color Especially since owr barof the
reviewed in detail the relevant factots
U.S. forces awpeople of color, who are important to resolving the venue
sent thorrsands of miles to Ktrwait in
question. It discussed at length what
defe~zseof hunmn i@higbts and Den~oc- the prosecution believed to be the
raq$ hecaiise of the rack of jobs and
dispositive issue in the case, the potenopportrinity. rthis case isn't dealt with
tial jury pool. If, as the prosecution
jztsticenndeqrulity, it'sgorngtogetue~y argued, the size of the jury pool renhot in Los Angela and the youth haw
dered the other factors irrelevant, the~e
det,zo~lstin~edthey'~~zotgozi~gtodr?sfrqy
would be llttle point in even requesting
the Barrios atzd the Ghettos. Why do
a change of venue regardless of the
you tbink they'w trashed West~mod?
amount of pretrial publicity involved.
A1 Belnrontez
Realistically, however, the coua obThis document received the immediserved that even a large metmplex can
ate, undivided attention of the Couit of
become "so hostile" to an accused so as
Appeal. The Court entered the followto make a fair trial unlikely. The court
ing order:
reviewed in detail the polls of residents
BY ZVE COUR~.
of Los Angeles County, the over7biscliuisionhas &fore ittheapplicu- whelming n~jorityof whom had seen
tion ofthepfifio,zen in theaboveentitled thevideotapeof theoffense and believed
mattmforo tm't of mandateco~?tpelling excessive force had been used. The
the trial cozirt to cbangetheuenrre ofthe
figu~esin this case reflected preconfriatofthiscasefron~LosA~~gelaCoinz~l~~.
ceived attitudes "significantly higher
On Jirrte 25, 1992, there was forthan at least one other case in which a
warded to this diuision of the Co~uiof
venue change had been g~anted."
Appeal a letter appu~.eM~
wrrtten byAl
The court recognized the Networks'
Beltnontez 012 the stationery of the
saturation, describing "massive" print
Mexican-American Political Associamedia coverage, "extensive" mdio coxrtion. 7bes~tioneryd~cri&dBeln~ontez erage and "graphic and devastating"
as the Association's dimcto~
television coveragethroughout thearea
In the vimu of this court, the lette?; n
day after day.
copy ofwhich isattached, corzstitlitesan
Tme, the Manson case involved eximproper attempt to inftience otrr
tcnsive publicity, but that publicity "arose
pending decision by the use of racial
fromthe nature of thecrimes, themanner
accrisatio~zsand threats of cominu~zify in which the murdets had been comviolence. Receipt of this inceizdimy mitted, and the persons involved." The
co~nmrrnicatio~z
iqziim lwto nmkean
court distinguished Manson From this
inln~ediatepeihicdisclosure.
case in that Manson's situation "wasnot
TBerefore, the clwk of this court is
entangledinlocalpolitics, didnotfocus
dimcted tofle this ordw, thus making
on local politicians, and did not involve
the letter a put? of the piibl~crecord
issues unique to Los Angeies County."
herein. Ibe clerk isfii~iherdirected to
Obviously, this case also involved
senda copy of thisurderaizdrhelettwto white law enforcement officers pitted
allpaiiies and fheircounsel ancl to the
against a black alrestee, significant NetAttorney General of the State of Cali- works coverage of the videotape showfornia.
ing a portion of the arrest, and wide
But could this document have been
publimtion of intemal police departsent to the cou~t
as a kind of "set-up," a
ment documents. All of these difficuls o ~of
t tevetse twist really designed to
ties were wo~senedby the fact that the
help, not hurt, the defendants? After all,
accused parties were police officers
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the current state of these statutes. First,
there is noadministrative~uleorstatutoly
guide to map the dil-ection by which
one could discover how to obtain the
benefits of a revocation hearing before
An additional problem had devela three-member Board panel.
oped that contributed to the presence
The statutory possibility of a Texas
of the "hearing designee." The prison
parolee, on one day having his revopopulation was growing,and having all
cation heard before a single "designee,"
revocation hearings at T.D.C. v a s a
then, the next day, a second parolee
burden on the growing need for space.
finds his revocation might be heard
BY having hearing officers stationed
before a panel of three Board members
around the state, bed space at T.D.C.
is just a lawyer's delight, particularly
previously taken by those awaiting rewhen considered in the glow of such
vocation hearings could be otherwise
issues as equal protection, due process,
used.
and due course of law under state and
For some time after the process of
federal constitutions.
using hearing officers began, theproceCur-rentunwritten policy ofthe Parole
dure limited the hearing officel-s to
Division is that in spite of section 7(b),
conducting "fact finding hearings" and
(e) ofA~t.42.18mhicl1specificallygrants
issuing reports of those findings, which
revocation authority to Board members
included a sumnary of the evidence. A
acting in three-member panels, there
parole panel made up of Board n ~ n - have been no parole boal-d panels inbers and/or Conmissioners would revolved in I-evocationmatters for the last
view those reports to make final deciseveral years. The duty has been delsions. Then things changed.
egatcd to staff at the Division. Though
Today, the statutes regarding authorthere wel-e objections by both past
ity and jurisdictions in matters of revoBoad Chairman Jim Granberry and
cationare inconsistent, andfail to clcarly
current Baal-d ChairmanJack Kyle, nrho
define jurisdiction for making decisions
has been veqr active in effotts to regain
about revocations.
control of I-evocation procedures, the
For example, one section of Art. 42.18
Division refused to give up revocations
specifically gives authority to hear and
untilafterthe CriminalJusticeColnnlittee
determine the outco~neof revocation
of the Senatc held hearings in July 1992
hearings to panels consisting of three
regalding the re-parole of an inmate
Board members (Sec. 7 (b), (el), eachof
named Kenneth McDuff, and these
whom goes through the same procedure
matters were ~natiepublic by these
as does one appointed to judgeship
writers.
benches in Texas. That is, each is
Another confusing procedural issue
appointed by the Governor, subject to
for lawyers not often exposed to pal-ole
approval of the Senate. This is similar
revocation law, is that the procedural
to the Federal system where each Paadministrative rules the Board has
role Commissioner is appointed by the
published (1989 ed.) do not help nluch
President, subject to Senate approval.
\Vhen lawyers who only have an ocAnothersection, (At.
42.18,Sec. 14(a))
casional blush with parole law start
indicates that when eitheraBoardpane1,
looking for rules or have questions
or "designee" (hearing officer) ". . . has
about administrative procedures reheard the facts, it . . . may continue,
ga~dingparole revocations, they make
revoke, or modify the parole or manthe mistake of looking to the Texas
datory supervision, in any manner
Administrative Procedul-cs Act. This
war,-antedby the evidence." (emphasis
Act does not apply to parole revocation
added).
Hcrrdiu ot a / ,u. %as Board of I'arrlolls
The term "it" in this statute leaves
and Pu~ales,590 S.\V.2d 18 (3rd Ct.
nlany questions unanswered. \%at "it"
Appls., 1977).
means will have an impact on the
C. Unconstitutional Delegation of
whole revocation system.
Authority
What defense lawyer finds a choice
(\Vhcre Does a Designee Get Authorwhere he can, by statute, have either
ity to Revokc?)
hl-eejudges (parole panel) or one judge
As we shall see, what started out as a
:a "designee")? Give me three every
good idea has gone bad. A review of
ime.
the motion "A," that is attached to the
This nrlicie u i N be co~rli~zrred
it! the 11ex1
There are a number of problems with
end
of this paper raiscs a series of
issrre offheVoice.
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sworn to uphold the law. All of these
elenlents converged, to create "a high
level of indignation, outrage and anxicty."
The court described the nature of the
political factors at work while these
cases were pending. The major players
included the mayor, the chief of police,
the police conunission, the city council,
the Christopher Commission and its
damning report (which included findings that "excessive force was used by
many officers") that "racial and sexual
bias was reflected in the conduct of
many officers,"and the various resignations of several inembers of the police
commission. Ol>viously,the circus atmosphere of Los hngeles County was
about to swamp the defendant officers.
Almost as the crowning blow, the
court acknowledged receiving a documentwliich could only be construed as
a "threat of community violence if the
case is transferred to another venue."
This document had been circulated and
publicized by nmjor newspapers. Television news coverage had also begun
discussing the possibility of riots.
The Court of Appeals seemed almost
perplexed by the receipt of this document. Riots of major magnitude were
being threatened, all over a pretrial
question dealing only with venue, not
the pinnacle issue of guilt orinnocence.
Finally, the cou~fagreed with Barnett
-this incident and its political ramifications would have more of an impact
on Los Angeles residents than upon
other communities because of the
"unabated and acrimonious total involvement of city officials and local
community leaders." The court stated
inno uncertain tenns that there was "no
doubt that these political biases would
invade the jury box if the case were
tried in Los Angeles County."
The Court concluded that the defense
motion must be granted becausc of the
obvious substantialprobability that "Los
Angeles County (was) so saturated with
knowledge of the incident, so influenced by the political controversy surrounding the matter and so permeated
with preconceived opinions that potential jurors cannot try the case solely
upon the evidence presented in the
courtroom." H
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constitutional questions about the cursystem, which also successfully uses
rent revocation procedures in Texas.
hearing officers. There are a few vety
The motion (motion "A'') has been
good, knowledgeable, intelligent state
circulated around law offices and the
revocation hearing officers. Most are
prtsons in Texas. It will not be long
well intended. There have even been a
befoze lawye~sand piison writ writers
few state hearing office13 who were
complete the resealch we began, and
legally trained, but when compared
file actions on the issue of revocations
ove~all
to those employeeswhoconduct
by the pound.
revocation fact finding hearings in the
Our argument regarding the unaufecle~alsystem, the difference is like
tho~izeddelegation of authority argunight and day.
ment is:
In the federal system theidea of usmg
(a) There are only hvo authorities in
a hearing officer as a fact finder to assist
Texas which can send a citizen to
the Commissioner (who like Board
piison. The first is a judge. The second
tnenlbers in Texas, is appomted by the
is a member of the pa~wleboard.
head of state and confirmed by the
(6) Source of Authority
Senate) in his revocation decisions ap1. Judges can achieve the authority
pears to pass constitutionalmuster. One
by being elected by the public. That is
must doubt, however, under either the
oneway to gain the authorityto imprison
Texas orthefederalrrvocationsystems,
someone.
if a "designee," or any staff member,
2. Judges, andparole Boatdmembers,
acting alone or as a panel, can be
can be appointed by the Governor and
delegated the duty to make the ultimate
appoved by the Texas Senate.
decision to put a citken back in prison.
(c) These IS no other rvay in our
From about 1989, until mid July 1992,
system of government, known to these
theParoleDivision actedonwhat would
writers, to obtain the authority to take a
appeal to bean extreme example of the
citizen's constitutionallibe~tyrightaway
unconstitutional delegation of authorand send the citizen to prison. Thereity in revoking paroles inthis state. This
fore,if designees'" antho~ityistoinclude revocation procedure appears a violathe power to terminate a citizen's right
tion ofseved constitutional p~otections.
of liberty, should not that "designee"be
(Seethelineof casesfollowingSchechter
the subject of the same "checks and
Podtry u. U.S., 55 S.Ct. 837).
balances" present in the appointment
Constitutionalproblemsare one tlung,
procedure of those otllns so authorized
but these writers are curions about the
in Texas? Without being subject to such
question of criminal implications in
checks and balances, a designeeshould
light of the fact the Board members'
notl~oldthepmverofautho~ityafforded
names were rubber stamped on the
judges and ParoloBoard menrbas cuho
"minute sheets" of files intending to
on@ have the power when acting in
represent that such members voted on
pa?zels.
z panel revocation decision, when in
D. The Pmblem with Desienees
and
Fact, they never saw a levocation file
Hearings
iuringthe timefmme that is the concern
Article 42.18 See. 14Cb) provides for
3f this paper.
trainina of "desirtnees." . . . "zuboC O ~ X - Under this pre-July, 1992 system,
d r ~h&rings
t
&der ibis section. The
hings started off with a questionable
trainmg progmm must assist the desigjelegation of authority that may be
nees in understanding issues relating to
mgoing. We are not sure, as the new
the evocation process." (enlphas~s vles are not yet in pnblication, but the
added).
ilst potential isme is found under An.
It is noted this statute specifically
12.18 Sec. 13CaI which provides that
mentions training to conduct hearings,
mly Board members have jurisdiction
and issues relating to the revocation
o issue warrants for revocation. (Can
process only. There 1s no indication
his be delegated? We do not think so.)
that the legislature meant these enlWallants have been issued by staff.
ployees to make final revocatron deciThe totaldelegationof authoritygiven
sions.
he divisionstaffto deal with revocation
When it comes to the abhty to comhat extended from issuance of warrant
prehend legal issues commonly underhrough i-e-parole, is, in our opinion,
taken in a parole revocation case, the
tbsolutely absurd, illegal, and violative
state "designees" can not keep pace
~f the Constitutional rights of every
with their counterpalts in the federal
m a t e who has been subject to this

system. (Againattentionis called to the
case law following SchechterPoult~yv.
U.S.,55 S.Ct. 837).
Revocation hearings are not conducted now accoding to the lules that
arepublished. That, however, is not the
end of the Constitutional problems involved in these procedures.

This arTicle will be co~afitt~red
in the rtezr
isstce of the Voice.
MOTION "A"

TDCIN THE MATIER OF
THE REVOCATION
OF PAROLE OF

BEFORE THE
TEXASBOARD
OF PARDONS
AND PAROLES
MOTIONIN OBTECnONTO REVOCATION PROCEDURES
COMES NOW
, Parolee in
this case, and makes objection to the
procedure used to conduaparolerevocation hearings, and ~ o u l d
show this
Board as follows:
I.
Alt. 42.18 Sec. 13 (Tx.Cd.Crim.Plwc.)
the Boald or Governor is authorized to
issue warrants. No one else is so
autho~ized. The deIegation of such
duty is an unconstitutional delegation
of author&y under those authorities
cited below.
11.
Under Alticles 42.18 Sec. 7 (b) and
42.18 5 (el of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure the authority and jurisdiction to make a decision about one's
parole release or one's parole revocation is delegated to a panel of parole
board men~bers,and no owe else. To
attempt to delegate the duty of revocation to any entity other than that
specifically stated in the statute is improper, and illegal. (SchechterPoirlfry
u. U.S., 55 S.Ct. 837).
111.

The current revocation procedure does
not comply with the above cited statutes. The Board members do not make
decisions on parole i evocation matt as.
Those decisions are made by Divisional
staff personal. The Board does not
review the decisions of those acting as
hearing officers, or other Boald employees who make ~vcommendations
~r decisions related to revocations of
3arole.

N.
rhere are two avenues that provide
ulisdiction by which one can become
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authorized in Texas to issue a valid
ordeder to incarcerate a person in the
Texas state prison:
1. If one has been elected to office by
popular vote (i.e. a Judge),
2. If the entity issuing the order (a
Judge or I'arole Road member) has
been the subject of an appointment by
the Governor with confirmation of the
Texas Senate.
Under the current revocation procedure where a "designee" is the hearing
officer, a parolee may be revoked in
violation of those checks and balances.
Under recent policy, no Board menbeis meet ill apnrrel to ~euiecuthe reuocatiorz or the actions of ~ I J hJ e a r i q
related to a parole revocation, and 1 1 0
otho- en~ployeesof the Texm l3oard oj
Pardons and Paroles are appointed l g ~
the Gouer110r and co~lfir~i~ed
by tl~e
Senate except actlml niembers of the
Board
Counsel suggests that while authority
exists in Art. 42.18 Sec. 14(a)
Tx.Cd.Crirn.Proc, for a delegated hearing officer ("designee") to:
1. conduct I-evocation hearings for
the Board, am1
2. to make recommendations to the
Governor as to revocation,
the current published rules of revocation as well as state statute (Art. 42.18)
clearly indicate that only a parole panel
may make a revocation decision.
If a panel of Board Members (Art.
42.18 Sec. 7(b)) hearsa revocationcase,
there mi~stbe present two or three
persons who conduct the hearing acting as administrative judges, (a parole
panel consists of t h e e but a q u o ~ u mof
two may proceed). The panel of three
(quonm of two) hears the case and
each individual votes as to a case decision. The majority of the votes cast
result in a decision as to revocation. In
other words, if a pal-ole panel hears a
revocation case, a panel of three board
members act as administrative judges,
but if the case is delegated to a hearing
officer, then the revocation hearing is
only conducted by that o m hearirlg
o f f e ~Where a single "designee" acts
as ad mini st^-ative judge, there are no
written rules or procedures published
by the agency regarding how a "designee" is to proceed, the value of his vote
or recon~mendationtoward a decision,
or if his vote is subject to safeguards
against prejudice. The Division does
have a n unpublished p r o c e d u r e
whereby a "designee" who conducts an
FALL 1992

administration revocation hearing does
cast a vote (recommendation) as to the
ultimate decision in the case. The
second vote is cast by the inmate's
supelvising parole street officer who is
present at the hearing. A final vote is
made by an unnamed staff member
(who is not pl-esent at the hearin@ in
the c e n t d office located in Austin. The
majority of three votes made solely by
staff personnel equals the determination of a parole revocation decision.
Slrch a procedlr~eis not o11IJJJilndan~ei~talIJJ
~rilf~ii,;
hut is n uiolation of
Dzre Cotme of Lnlu (Art. 1 Sec. 19 Tx.
Cor~stit~rtiorz)
Due Process and Eqrml
Protection (See the Foloteetlth An~er~drnerlt to the US.Collstitlrtio~l;also see
fiPa~teFcrr~~szuo,II,,
135 S.W. 535, 538
(Tx.Crim.Appls. 1911).
WHEREFORE,PREMISE CONSIDERED,
Petitioner prays as follows:
1) That this Board declare the procedure of revocation of parole Unconstitutional, and arrange for an immediate and prompt hearing (70 days from
date ofarrest Art. 42.18 Sec. 14 (a), or in
the alternative,
2) Dismiss this pending revocation
action.
Respectfully submitted,
Wnl. T. Habern
Attorney for Mr.
Box 627
Riverside, Texas 77367
(409) 594-2123
SBN 08665500
MOTION "B"
T.D.C.
IN THE 1MhTTER OF BEFORE THE
THE REVOCATION TEXAS BOARD
OF
OF PARDONS
AND PAROLES
APPLICATION FOR REVERSAL AND
EXI'UNCTION OF REVOCATION, OR
INTHE ALTERNATIVE, TO RE-PAROLE
AFTER REVOCATION BASED UPON
HEREIN STATED SPECIFIC FAILURE
OF THE BOARD (DMSION) POLICY
TO COiMPLY WITH CONSTITUTIONAL
AND OTHER LEGAL RIGHTS AND
PROCEDURES NOT AFFORDED THE
PAROLEE IN THIS PARTICULAR CASE.
Comes now
, Parolee,
called "Movant" herein, and will show
this Board that under the PI-ocedures
used in the revocation of his parole, his
revocation should be reversed, or he
should be re-paroled, and we would
show this Boa1-d as follows:

1.
(Palties in Interest)
Movant is a parolee who was living in
the al-ea of Harris County, Texas \vhen
all events surrounding this case occurred. Movant was under the supervision of I'arole division officer
, Ms.was at the time
of these events supervised by Mr.
,who isalsoanindirect ''player'3
in this matter. Both Parole Division
employees work in the Houston, Texas
area.
11.
(Facts)
was
In early June 1992 Mr.
detained in the Harris County jail based
upon a Parole Revocation Warrant
(11ereaftercalled~war1-ant")alleging
that
sometime in the month of October,
1991, Movant had gone to the state of
Oklahoma without proper Texas Parole
authority.
While Movant could not supply
Counsel with a copy of the parole
warrant, it is noted that the allegation
took place at what appears to be nearly
eight months prior to any filing for
revocation in this case, Movant ckditns
that he regularly and timely complied
with all conditions of parole and specifically claims that he violated no other
parole conditions nor caused any
problems to justify I-evocationbetween
October 1991 and the date of his detention in June, 1992. Regular efforts
were made by Movant and members of
his family to cletermine from the Pal-ole
Divisionstaff
what, if any, action
would be taken by the Division as the
result of of the Oklahoma incident. For
nearly eight months all Movant and his
family heard from employees of the
I'arole Division was indetermination,
and indecision.
Movant admits during his regular
p a r o l e ~ l l e e t i n g w i t h i \ I s .either
,
in
November or December 1991, he was
asked abont the October trip to Oklahoma. He admitted that he had made
a brief trip to Oklahoma (less than two
days). Thus, the Parole Division had
knowledge, plus the admission of the
Movant of the alleged violation for
about eight months prior to his detention.
111.
(Constitutional Erl-01-sand Other Questions Requiring That This Revocation
Procedure Be Reconsidered)
A.
First Point of Error
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I
(Issuance of the Warrant)
The revocation wamnt issued in the
case was not actually issued by the
Boald or Governor as r e q u i d by Art.
42.18, but was issued by the staff of the
Parole Division in Austin, Texas. Such
action is an UnconstitutronalDelegation
of power.

Due Process, particularly when a notice
of hearing request has been made by
counsel, would appear incorrect.

hearing determination if the parolee's
actions in the violation(s) justifies reincarceration, or a lessolf sanction.

C.

'@rd Point of Error
(Error is Committed When One Attempts To Obtain AlVaiver of RiehtsTo
ARevocation HearingWhen the Person
B.
and/or Document Exolainin~Such
Second Point or Error
Rights Omits or Misrepresents Critical
(The Parole Division Erred When It
Infolmation or Misstates Facts That DiSought a Waiver From Movant Without
&Relate
to Such Riehts, And As A
~is~ttornev~eine~r~
e snecnet ~ o t i c e Result Of Such A Flawed Attempt DeofHearine WasRequested by Counsel.]
strovs the Possibilitv That Such Waiver
On or about June 4, 1992 Houston
Was Willingly and KnowinglvObtained
attorney
(see attached letter
(The Cunent Exdanation of Riehts
from Mr. m a r k e d as exhibit "A,"
Signed by Inmates Fails to Give Notice
and attached to this application), who
of All Rights P~ovidetlby Law. Th11s
had beenemployed torepresent Movant
Inmates Who Sign The Document Do
So Without Full Benefit of All Statutor)!
in this revocation, called Ms.
to
Riehts Provided by Law In Texas).
give notice he would represent Movant
at his parole revocation hearing. The
Facts:
attorney gave notice by phone on or
In the course of her discussion and
about June 4, 1W2, and again on June
presentation to Movant at the detention
5th, 1992 to the Parole Division emfacility ~egardinghis Rights of Revocaployee M s . , of his desire to reption, Ms.
incorrectly represented
resent the Movant when a revocation
to Movant that if he would execute the
hearing was set (see second and t h i i
waiver of his rights to a revocation
paragraphs of attachment "A'').
IN
hearing, he would be sent to the Bexar
SPITE OF SUCH NOTICE AND WITHCounty Parole Revo~tiOnCenter for
OUT ANY COMMUNICATION WITH
approximately60days.
enforced
MOVANTS COUNSEL,
went to
this argument in favor of execution of
the location of the detention center
the waiver by her representation that
where Movant was incalcerated, and
this was Movant's fastest way to be reinstead of just providing Movant with
paroled, which was incor~wtin that it
notice of his Constitutional Rights dure h i n a t e d other possibilities which do
ing revocation, she became engaged in
exist, and the document (attached exthe persuasion of
to execute a
hrbit "B'1 which Movant executed on
waiver of revocation healing. (See
which the rights of one subject to reexhibit "W attached hereto, which is
vocation are explained in writing totally
the current Parole Board Form Waiver).
omits the stattitory procedure (right)
The question exists about one who
which was the basis of Fuller's miswas involved in the issuance of a warstatement.
rant (such as the parole officer), obCounsel calls this Board's attention to
taining a waiver from a parolee since
the fact that though the failure of Ms.
that parole offica is not a disinterested
to explain the right to an "adparty. (A parole officer who has the
justment hearing" may well have been
person under revocation on hidher
unintentional,i f M s . h a d explained
case list is genemlly the same officer
that such a hearing existed, or if exhibit
who instigates the initial action seeking
" B had not contained an onlission of
a wallant, and also makes a reconthe fact that a adjustment hearing is
inendation after the levacation hearing
within the statute and policy of the
as toallowing the offender to remainon
Board, in fact, that all potential revoparole. This is hardly a disinterested
cation candidates found guilty of a
vote.) Also, while ease law has been
parole violation are subject to an "addetermined by the Division to mean
justment determination," this applicathat right to counsel for one subject to
tion would likely not be filed in this
revocation begins at the time of fhe
case. See Art. 42.18Sec. 14 (a), also see
actiral hearingpnocess, the interpretaTexas Board of Pardons and Paroles
tion of when the right to counsel begins
Rules, at Rule 145.51 @)I; also see E5s
is certainly subject to question, and
Parte Ivillnn~s,738 S.W.2d 257).
when considered in light of the rule of
The purpose of the second part of the

Had any of the above stated occhances of being recured,
leased at the "adjustment phase" may
have terminated his detention, but
certainly he was entitled to have been
given notice of the right to the Adjustment procedure.
D.
(The Current Procedure Whereby
Waivers ofRevocationAreProcured
Pail t o Have A Standard O r A Procedure W h c r e b v l k r e I s Anv Evidence
Reflected As To What Pacts th!&&
rolee Waives [infact enters his -olea
to1 When Waiver Occurs).
Execution ofa Waiver of a revocation
hearing is an identical type proceeding
as would be ente~inga plea in Texas.
Certainly the outcome can be the same,
lossof the ConstitutionalRightto liberty.
Under the cu~rent
levacation procedure,
in most cases, the Board totally fails to
have on the waiver form any allegation
offacts whichsuppo~tthe details of the
act. While In this case the allegations
include only that the offender was in
Oklahoma without pe~mission,there is
no date, no location in Oklahomawhere
he traveled, etc., and such elements
thus fail to give notice to the offender if
the allegations claimed are the ones he
is entering his waiver upon.
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Parolee requests that his parole
be reinstated, and this revocation be
expunged, and all good time credit lost
as a result of revocation be restored, or
in the alternative,
That-this case be lemanded in order
that the matter may be conducted in a
m y that meets the ends of justice.
Respectfully submitted,
Wrn. T. Habern W
*It is called to the attention of the reader
that the Board I'olicy set fonh in the following language of Board rule 145.5Kb) has
been declared not to applyif a new conviclion
occurred The Court of Criminal Appeals
has disagreed. It applies even where the
parolee is subject to revocation hased upon
a new conviction. (&Pane Williams, 738
S.W 2d 257).
"The hearing shall not proceed to the
adjustment phase unless it is shown by a
preponderance of the credibte evidence
that the releasee did in fact violate one or
more of the terms and conditions of his or
herrelease,or byagreementwith the releasee
and/or attorney, if any."
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1. A warrant to search and to
arrest and search specific individuals
does not authorize an officer to detain,
search or frisk persons found on the
premises but not directly associated
with the premises and not named or
specitlcally desclihed in the warrant.
2. To justify detention or search
of a person, other than an occupant,
present at the scene of a valid search
walrant execution, there must be independent factas, other than mere
presence, tying the person to the unlawful activities associated with the
premises.
3 Friskofapersonmerelypresent
at the scene must be justifed under
Terry. CCf, Ui~,titedStatesu.
Berrybill, 445
F.2d 1189 (9th Cir. 1'91) ("Automated
companion" rde: if one occupant of a
car is arrested, all other occupants automatically subject to a frisk.).
2. Iten~sseized during a search.
The test applicable to items seized
outside of the scope of the search
warrant is whether the search was reasonable. Cannady u. State, 582 S.W.2d
467 (TexCr.App. 1979).
In some instances, officels may seize
"mere evidence" (evidence connected
witha crime butnotspecificallylistedin
the warrant,notfmitsorinsmunentalities
of a crime or contraband) if the objects
are leasonably related to the offense
and the discovery is made in the course
of a good faith search conducted with
the parameters of a valid warrant. Joseph u. State, 807 S.W.2d 303
(Tex.Cr.App. 1991). See also Stanford
u. Texas, 379 US. 476 (1965).
An item seized outside the scope of
the warrant is not necessalily inadmissible. If the officer was validly in the
place where the item was discovered,
then it may be seized if it constitutes
evidence in plainview or if its seizureis
supported by some exception to the
warrant requirement. Snider u. State,
6 8 2 S.W.2d 60 (Tex.Cr.App. 1984).
In Scqgarz u. State, 736 S.W.2d 239
Qex.App.-Corpus Christi 1987) revs'd
on other grounds, 799 S.W 2d 679, the
State obtained an evidentiary search
warrantnnderm. 18.02<10),V.A.C.C.P.,
that authorized seizure of photographs
of nude minor femalesand clothing for
minm femaIes. Dwng the search,
police seized magazines containing
sexually explicit material, cut out advertisements for sexually explicit magazines and books, pornographic pamphlets and other books. On appeal, the

defendant argued that police improperly seized material not specifically
described in the warrant. The Court of
Appeals agreed that the material seized
was inadmissible because it was not
specificallydescribed in the warrant.
[Note: In Scoggan, the Court noted
that the legislature has decided that
officers should return to the magistrate
for a probable cause detennination,
rather than vest that determinationwith
theofficersmakinga search pursuant to
an Art. 18.02 (10) warra~t.hticle 18.01
Cd), V.A.C C.P., states that subsequent
warrants may not be issued under Art.
18.02 (10) to search the same person,
place, or thing subjected to a prior
search under An. 18.02 (10). Thus, if
officers discover evidence dunng a
search conducted under an Aa. 18.02
(10) warrant, they may not obtain a
subsequent warrant for mere evidence.
The language regarding subsequent
searches in Scoggara should not be interpreted inconsistently with Art. 18.01
(dj.1.
G. Permissible Force.
Under federal law. the method used
in executing a search warrant is left to
the officer's discretion, but such discretion is not without limts. Dalia v.
United States, 441 US. 238 (1979). A
statutory"knockandannounce"warning
is required under 18 U.S.C. Sec. 3109.
Nonconlpliance with this statute is excused only if there are exigent circumstances and the officer reasonably believes there is an emergency mandating
immediate action. United States u.
Rztminer; 786 F.2d 381 (10th Cir. 1986).
Exigent circumstances did not exist in
United States v. Stewart, 867 F.2d 581
(10th Cir. 19891, and United States u.
Banner, 808 F.2d 864 (D.C. Cir. 19891,
cell. denied 107 S.Ct. 1632.
In United States u. DUz-Espirrdola,
928 F.2d 314 (9th Cir. 19911, however,
the courtappliedthe inevitable discovery
doctrine to evidence obtained after officers failed to follow the federal knock
and announce statute. In this case,
officers found cocaine in plain view
inside a ~esidencethey entered without
knocking. The inevitable discovery
doctrine applied, however, because an
ongoing investigation and application
For a warrant were in pmgress before
the cocaine was discovered, and the
cocaine would have been found independently by officers executing the
warrant. The court rejected the "seductive" claim that applying the inevitable

discovery mle to knock and announce
violations would encourage
- violations
of the rule.
In United States u. Becker, 929 F.2d
442 (9thCir. 1991). the court considered
a sit&tion in Ghich officers used a
jackhammer to remove portions of a
newly poured concrete slab. Omcers
had a warrant authorizing the search of
a residence for evidence of drug
manufacturing. The court held that
agents drd not act unreasonably in
destroying the slab because it was located in the yard and the warrant authorized the search under the slab.
Evidence of manufacture of niethamphetamine had beenfound in the shop
next to the slab, and the defendant
acknowledged that the slab had been
pouredshortly after hisassociate's home
across the street was searched. The
court concluded that agents had ample
reason to believe the slab hid evidence
they wanted and the only way to get the
evidence was to destroy the slab.
If aTexas officerencountersresistance
when executing the warrant, he 01 she
may use such force as is necessary to
overcome the resistance, but no more.
Pen. Code Sec. 9.51. Article 18.08,
V.A.C.C.P., authorizes an o f f ~ eto
r call
to his or her aid any number of citizens
in the county who shall aid him or her
in executing the warrant.
H. The Return.
Article 78.10, V.A.C.C.P., states that
upon returning the search warrant, the
officer shall state the manner in which
it was executed. This is usually written
on the back of the warrant. The return
and a copy of the inventory should be
given to the magistrate. The arresting
officer's failure to make a return on the
warrant does not, in the absence of
harm to the defendant, necessarily vitiate the warrant. Joshtu u. State, 696
S.W.2d 457 (Tex.App.-Houston 114thl
1985, pet. refd), at 457 citing Pecim u.
S m , 516 S.W.2d401(Tex.Cr.App. 1974)
and Phemk u. State, 488 S.W.2d 759
(Tex.Cr.App. 1972). See also Gonzales
u. State, 7783 S.W.2d 718 (Tex.App.Houston [14thl 1987, pet. ref'd).
The seizing officer shall retain custody of the propertyuntil themagistrate
telk him or her otherwise. The property may not be removed from the
county without a court order. It may,
however, be forwarded to a laboratory
for analysis.
This article ruiN be continued in the next
issue of fhe Voice.
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and you shall receive (more punisl
ment) in fraud cases.

Federal Impact Decisions

Conrinuedfrontpage 25
conduct. Illustration d. to § 1B1.3 describes just such a Fraudulent scheme.
As to the amount of loss to be considered in determining the offense level,
the commentary tog 2Pl.l states that "if
a n intendedloss that the defendant was
attempting to inflict can be determined,
this figure will be used if it is gleater
than the actualloss." (emphasis added)
This was a case of the first impression
a s to the issue of amount of loss, but the
Court pointed out that loth, Znd, 7th,
8th and 9th Circuits had reached the
same conclusion.
Remember, then, that old truisms are
still appropiiate: You are yourbrother's
keeper when it wmes to relevant cond u a . Further, ask (for more money)

Addendum.
While I was with many of you at th
Advanced Criminal Iaw Seminar,Judg
William Wayne Justice may have set
new record: In a case styled UnitedStan
u. Bill IVilder, No. 6:90cr13(1) on th
docket of the United States Distri~
Court for the Eastern District of Texa
Judge Justice departed in an S&Lfrau
case. The guidelines suggested a ser
tence of 51-71 months and a fine (
$10,000-$100,000.
Judge Justice imposed a sentence c
71 months and a $4,000,000 fine. "Th
enhanced fine is an upward depamr
and is justified on the need to insure th
disgorgement of any gain from th
offense . . ." W

point of sentencing at base level 34. In
connection with the sentencing, the
Court's only comment was that it "is not
going to sentence at the upper limits,
but rather in the mid-range in accordance with the Court's customary procedure in this matter."
(a) The Court first rejected the
defendant's mntention that the trial
coua relied on unreliable evidence in
determining the quantity of methanlphetamine involved, resulting in a denial of due process. The Court stated
that the due process claim was nothing
more than a challenge to the district
court's findings. In this case, both the
government and the defendant presented expert declarations in support of
their versions of the facts, and the
district c o u ~ tfound in favor of the
government's expert and relied on his
opinion. There is nothing to indicate
that the district court's reliance on the
government's expert was clearly erroneous. The defendant had not challenged any of the facts underlying the
government's analysis. The Court also
rejected the defendant's argument that
refusing oral argument and testimony
on the issue of quantitywas enoneous,
stating that there is noabuse of discretion
in not hearing oral argument or
defendant's testimony on a point as to
which counsel was given opportunity
to make a written submission.
(b) The Court agreed that the district
court failed to make an adequate
statement of reasons for choosing a
sentence in the middle of the sentencing range recommended by the presentence report. Under 18 U.S.C.
g3553(c), the sentencing court must
state thereasonsfor choosinga sentence
within the sentencing range if the range
exceeds 24 months, as was the case
here. Such statement must include a
discussion of the factors used to choose
a particular sentence within the sentencing range, including individual
considerations of background, character, and conduct, as well as the sentencing goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, and sentencing consistency. In
this case, the district court's limited
statement was held inadequate. The
sentence was vacated and remanded
for a statement in open court which
expressly considered the sentencing
factors outlined in 18U.S.C. 5 3553Cal.m
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